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SOWING. 
BY IDA FAIRFIELD. 

What shall we sow, dear Lord? 
For we are sowers all, 

Though young perchance in yearE!, 
And though our hands are small, 

Still day by day, we strew 
The seed, which coming years 

A harvest must mature 
To waken joy or tears. 

When shall we sow, dear Lord? 
Perchance the future may 

Bome sunlit field reveal, 
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sorrow, losses, disappointments are often our 
greatest blessings though for a time in disguise. 
Then cheerfully accept his loving providences 
as they are intended and be happy .. ' 

AND now K'IoDaaS comes to the front as a 
lottery State. After all the trouble about the 
Louisiana lottery evil and its final ejectment 
from that State it meets with universal surprise 
to learn that Kansas, foremost -in reforms in 
other directions, has no valid anti-lottery law I 
From present outlook, this young and thriving 
State is, destined to be a battle ground over 
which this tr<?ublesome question is to be fought 
for some time to come. 

"ARE you saved, teacher?" This was the 
query of a little girl who loved her Saviour. 
Her teacher was startled, and for a little time 
was in silent meditation. T hen she replied, 
It I hope I am." Still she was conscious of no 
well-grounded hope. There was no convincing 
evidence that she had" passed frl)m death unto 

More fruitful than to-day
Some garden ,where our seed 

In beauty may unfold, 
And fed by heavenly dews, 

Bring forth an hundred fold. 

Where shall we sow, dear Lord? 
The world is very wide, 

If waves should toss our grain 
What danger might betide 

If winds should waft it far, 

,& ' life." In a general way she hoped for sal va
tioD, but had never made it an earnest and set
tled purpose to accept of Jesus as her own per
,sonal and loving }'riend and Saviour. But her 
pupil'~ artless question led her to a complete 
surrender of herself and a joyful acceptance of 
that conscious salvation which was speedily 

, The birds might much devour, 
Or lodged on barren rocks 

It brings nor fruit nor flower. 

How shall we sow, dear Lord? 
Shall we so freely bear 

This precious seed of thine, 
That all the world may share? 

Will not some grains be lost. 
If sown with lavish hand, 

Some truth the many hear 
Which few can understand? 

"Thus shall ye sow. The seed 
Ie .God's eternal truth, 

Sow it at morn and eve, 
And all life's way from youth. 

Beside all waters sow, 
And God's good care will keep, 

Sow with unsparing hand, 
For a9 ye sow ye reap." 

WELLESLEY COLLEGE has secured Mrs. Julia 
Josephine·Irvi~g, M. A., to be acting P.resident 
next year. Mrs. Irving is a graduate of Oor
nell. She has studied in, Leipsic and Bologna,· 
and spent several years in Athens. She has 
long been a teacher in Wepesley. 

VASSAR OOLLEGE sends,out 71 graduates this 
. year. Only six were chosen to appear as Oom

mencement speakers. They were dressed in 
pure white. .President Taylor stated that the 
year bad been an easy one financially. Their 
endowment funds were now paying a good liv
ing income. Over two hundred applications 
from students have already been received for 
next year. 

, BE patient with affairs that are in God's 
hands alone. AU' history teaches that God 
d~als in justice and in mercy. ' It' also teaches 
,that seeming ills are often and probably a1wa1s 
turned into veritable blessings. , Sickness" pain~ 
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changed from a vague, indefinite hope to a joy
ful certainty. Like one whose sight was re
stored, she could then say, "Whereas I was 
blind, now I see." Reader, are you saved? 

THE 8ssassination of President Oarnot, of 
France, has stirred the people of that Republic 
profoundly and awakened the sympathies of 
the' civilized world. The wicked wretch and 
anarchist is an Italian, giving his name as 
Oesari Giovani Santo. He was felled to the 
gro~nd while attempting to escape by a blow 
from the Prefect of Police. Efforts were made 
to lynch him, but he was rescued by the, police 
and saved for ~rial and the penalty which the 
law prescribes for his crime. It is hardly to 
be expected, and. certainly not to be desired, 
that the ass8ssin will escape the most rigorous 
and prompt justice. Sane or insane, such men 
are not fit to live. For want of prompt punish
ment of anarchists their numbers and their in
solence is on the increase. Ma" a prompt 
exa.mple of every such case before' there can 
spring up a. sickly sentiment of approval of 
their cowardly crime and their numbers will 
diminish. 

EVERYWHERE the drink curse is an unmitiga
ted evfil. For extent of inflnence' and control
ling power it has no successful rival among the 
wicked devices of Satan. Lord Ohief Justice 
Ooletidge, of England., recently said, "J udges 
are weary ,!ith calling attention to drink as the 
principal cause of crime, and we can keep no 
terms with a vice that fills our·' jails, destroys 
the co~fort of homes and the peace of families, 
,and debases and brutalizes the people of these 

.. 
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islands." If all c fficials would take a similar 
stand and announce that they "can keep no 
terms" with such a vice it would soon become 
an outlaw aDd an fxile. Once cottonwss king. 
N?w it is rum. Ohristian people, everywhere; 
frIends of God"and humsnity, why not E o.y once 
and forever "We will keep no telms with this ' 
heaven-defying crime ; we will form no alliance ' 
socially, politically or financially with such a 
blood-stained evil." . 

SOME religious as well as some secular papers 
are severe in their strictures upon the . Mayor 
of the city of Ohicago, for vetoing the ordi
nance requiring Sunday-closing of business 
houses~ We have not read the veto message 
with the Mayor's reasons therefor but can 
easily imagine that such veto might'rest upon 
broad prinCiples. of justice, €9-ual rights, and 
true states~anship. That our country is pro
f9u~dl~ stIrred over the question of Sunday 
le~Islation cann~t be denied. Very strong, 
~nIted, and perSIstent efforts are ~eing made to 
Induce our state and national authorities to 
pas.s st~inge.~t Sunda.y la~s, discriminating an.d 
legIslatIng In matters of religion,' contrary to 
our constitutional guarantee, and greatly to the 
inj nry and oppression of an increasingly large 
class of people whose civil rights and conscien-' 
tious scruples should not. be ignored. Many 
stat~smen, clergymen, and other fair minded 
men of eminence and ability, unite in denounc
ing such legislation as unjust and contrary to 
the fundamental principles upon which our gov
ernment was founded. And yet so blinded are 
many good people of the pUlpit and the press 
tha~ ev~ry ,,:ord spoken against such oppressiv~ 
legIslatIon IS construed to' mean an alliance 
with salo!lns and enmity to the gospel of Ohristl 
These same people would be the first to rebel 
if the, Roman OathoIic Ohurch should propose 
and urge any legislation that would in the least 
degree secure to their religious faith any ad
v,antage over ~he usnal Protestant interpreta
tIon of the Scrlptu~es. How wicked and unjust 
the Oatholics would then appear! How loudly 
from pulpit and press would such measures be 
be denounced I But here the Oatholics and 
some of the Protestants unite 'in an effort to 
enforc~ t~o ?bservanc? of a day which is purely 
Oathohc In. ItS authorIty, and according to the 
unde~sta~dlD g of a large nu.mber of intelligent, 
consCIentIous, and thoronghly IOy81 citizens, is' 
contrary to the letter and the spirit of the di
vine law. In jnst the same spirit the Oatholics 
and Pedo-Baptists can ,unite'ln asking OUi' law
makers. to require all candidates for bapti~mt9 
be sprInkled or poured, and make it a penal 
offense~or any o~e, to be immersed. The Mayor· 
of the CIty of OhICago certainly might take this 
~iew of the case and veto the ordin8~ce 'upon ' 
Just grounds b,ase~ upon onr inherent. rights 
a.nd our constItutIonal guarantee of religious 
hbe~ty. ' , 

• O~OE let it be .rooted in the heart that noth
Ing IS ours by. rIght but the right of serving, 
aud self takes Its proper and secondary place in 
our r~gard. 
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THE UNEMPLOYED. 

,II. 

FREE EXPENDiTURE AS A SOURCE OF EMPLOY-
1 

travagance cons~mes the source~ of social in
come. All the unemployed might be supported 
for a time 8S servants to the rich, but the re
sulting prosperity would be of short duratioI., 

MENT. , 
for the consumption 

BY DAVID I. GREEN. 
, '-'- -runner of poverty. 

of capital is the fore-

In my last communication to the RECORDER ' , 

consideration' was given to the common but 
mistaken idea. th"at society has but a lim. ited 

THE NEW TESTAMENT CANON. 
BY REV. OH_~S. A. BURDICK. 

amount of work to be done. 'The. attempt to For 8. number of years after the ascension of 
supply work to the unemployed by restricting Christ there, were no gospel records and no 
the indllstry. or hours of labor of those who apostolic epistles. The gospel was taught. orally 
have work .was found to be hopeless, except as by the apostles and their disciples. The Old 
a means of tiding over a temporary depression' Testament books were the only Scriptures in 
of business. 'Products are the reward of indus- ~se among Ohristians till the last half of the 
try, and there is no danger that the reward will second century. This conclusion is arrived at 
be too large. A workman adds value to the from the fact that the early fathers in the 
material in hand, but his real wages consist of church make many quotatIons from the Old 
commodities which are produced by others, Testament in their writings, but none, or 

, ,and the' -more that are produced the more, in scarcely any, from the N ew.- ~hile the' apos
general, will be offered for his services. Large tIes lived no need was felt for a written gospel. 
crops bring prosperity' to manufacturers and But afterwards, as heresies arose and there 
laborers as well as to farmers. Human wants was danger of corruption of the gospel there 
are unlimited, but there is a limit to the good was need of authentic records of Ghrist's work 
things which society has at hand to offer in and teaching to which I appeals could be made. 
exchange for labor. The industry of one man Hence the four gospel histories, written by 
is paid for through the industry of other men, apostles and by persons under their immedi
and the highest welfare of each one rf quires a te instruction. And as the gospel fields be
that all should be usefully employed, and a8 oametoo extended for the personal attention 
fully employed 8S is compatible with the best of t.he apostles there arose occasions for apos
personal development. tolic letters to certain churches. Hence the 

This fact seems clear enough, yet it is too apostolic epistles. But tkese apostolic writings 
often neglected. Workmen, often with philsIl- were not collected together, nor were they in 
thropic motive, seek to keep down the daily general use as Scriptures for many years after 
product. It is a common idea that women and they were written. "Decades passed before 
children should do no work lest they compete the Christian Ohurch thought of collecting the 
with men. Large standing' armies, even, are apostolic writings, and yet longer time before 
dt:-f.:nded on the ground that they withdraw they gave them canonical authority." Schaff
thousands of men from competition with labor- Herzog Encyclopedia, article Canon. 
ers. Good prison management has to contend "The rise and spread of heresy, especially 
with the common idea that the employment of Gnosticism, was largely instrumental in deep
prisoners deprives law-abiding citjzens of work. ening the authority of the New Testament in 
This might be trl1~ if each workman had <?ne the church, for she found in it the dam to 
particular job to do and could do no other, but check the flood of error." Ibid. As there were 
as a general proposition the error is manifest many other books written, some of which were 
when we consider that tAe working prisoner se- heretical and some having recognized values, 
cures little more of the world's goods than the it became necessary to discriminate· between 
idle one, while whatever he produces adds so those that, had apostolic authority and those 
much to thecommon fund which rewards the that had not. Hence the beginning of the form
industry of others. atioD.. or settling of a New Testament canon; 

. 
holy and inspired. The way jp. which it was 
done wail 'by raising the apostolic writings 
higher· and higher, tJll they were of -equal 
authority with the Old, Testament, so that the 
church might have a rule of appeal. . The' Old 
Testament waiJ not brought down "to the New; 
the New was raised to the Old." Ibid. 

By the latter half of the secon<1 century the 
most of the 'books of our present New Testa
ment were settled as canonical; but concernin'g ... , 
certain books,-sonie of the catholic epistle[l, 
.Hebrewsand Revelation,-, the question was an 
open one for a considerable longer period. 

From the fourth century the Old Testament 
and the New Testamenfbooks were catalogued 
together, form'ing the Bible canon. About this 
period general councils began to be held, an~ 
the Bible canon was discussed in them. The 
Oouncil of Laodicea, 363 A. D., of the Eastern 
Ohurch, recognjzed all our present New Testa
ment books, except Revelation, and forbade the 
reading' in the churches of the apocryphal 
books. 'The list adopted by the Council of the 
African bishops at Hippo, 393, agrees with our' 
New Testament canon, but i~cludes ·with the 
books of the Old Testament, Wisdom, Ecclesi-, 
asticus, Tobit, Judith, the two books of the 
Maccabees, and some other apocryphal' books. 
The Council of Carthage, 397, adopted the Jist. 
of, the Council of Hippo. In later times the 
apocryphal books were all rejected from the 
Bible canon by Protestant Gouncils; but the 
Roman Oatholic canon, as ,determined by the 
Oouncil of Trent, 1546, includes the Old Testa
ment apocrypha. 

The question is sometimes raised as to the 
degree ()f authority of a canon that has passed 
through so many fluctuations before its final 
settlement. How do we know that just these 
books that we now have, and no others, are to 
be received as having divine authority? On 
this point the writer of the article," Ganon," 
in the Encyclopedia Britannica, says: "We ob
serve, in conclusion, that the canonical author
ityof Scripture does not depend on the church 
or its councils. The primitive church may be 
cited as a witness for it, that is all. Oanonical 
authority lies in the Scripture itself; it is inher
ent in the books so far as they cont~in a reve
lation or declaration of the divine will." This 
seems to be a reasonable view of the subject; 
for how else can we account for the almost uni
versal acceptance of our present New Testament 
canon, seeing that these books show no hint of a 
claim to inspiration by their writ~rs, and that 
there is no evidence that the coHectors of the 
canon were inspired for their work? 

All good people wish to be of pront to t'he' that is, a collection and catalogue of those 
world. By what sort of book-keeping shall the books which were to be received as Scripture. 
profit of a life be estimated? There seems to This work was begun by a few so-called 
be but one answer. Credit all the good work Christian fathers of the first and second cen
and services and charge the good things de- turies. Iren mUB, who died about 202 A. D., Cle
stroyed, w88ted, or consumed to the exclusion ment of Alexand.ria, who died about 220, and 
of others. Thousands of well-meaning people, Tertullian, of the same period, made catalogues 
living in useless luxury, flatter themselves that of the New Testament books. Their lists agree 
their extlav8gance is of great service to the in including' the four gospels, the Acts, the THEY KNOCK DOWN THEIR OWN PROPS. 
world because it furnishes needed employment thirteen epistles of Paul, 1st John, and the It seem~ that Sunday-keepers can find plenty' 
to labor. 'This consolation is only a delusion Revelation. Each had also an appendix, or of props, such 8S they are, with which to bolster 
which cannot be dispelled too quickly. If the "deutero-canon,"-books which they highly up Sunday; but it also seems that they are 
millionaire's income were left in a bank or in- esteemed bpt held as inferior in authority equally skillful in knocking them down after 
vested in business it would not long remain to those in their first lists. Their secondary they have set them up. Had the literature in 
idle. Instead of hiring servants whose work is lists differed somewhat from each other, but support of the only true Sabbath, which all 
gene at'the end of the,day, it would hire work- in one or other of them are incluaed 2d John, men were commanded to keep through 'all time, 
men who, upon taking their wages, would leave 1st Peter, the Hebrews, Jude, and also the been 88 full of contradictions as that in s~pport 
a us~ful product. The world would be made apocryphal books, the "Shepherd of Hermas,'" of Sonday-keeping, it is probable that I would 
richer instead of poorer. Instead of being the "Apocalypse of Peter," and ~he epistles of have still been blindly observing Sunday as the 
wasted in frivolous luxury productive power Olement and·Barnabas. "Tru~se three fathers' Sabbath, instead of Saturday, the seventh day, 
would be utilized in building railroads, . facto- tlid not fix the canon absolutely. Its limits which by God's grace I have been brought ~to 
ries,and machinery. The return to labol,.' 'were still.unsettled. But they sanctioned most keep, in obedience to the commandment. Ex~' 
would be increased because th~re would' be of the books now accepted as divine, putting 20: 8-11. 
more c~pital to co-operate with it and to com- s~me extra canonical productions almost on In Olark's Commentary, Vol. 6, Bomans-Bev
pete for ita servi~s~ the same level with thereat, at leas~ in prae.. elations, we read, in (his comments on Bev.'I:: 

Baving •• honld n~t ~e made at the expenae tice." Encyclopedia Britannica, article Oanon. 10, the following: "-ThtrLord's Day: The' first 
of perlOnaldevelopment, but it should not be "One hundred and seventy years from the com- day of the week, observed uthe Ohristian Bah
forgotten that capital is a blesaing to rieh and big of Chriat al.peed before the collection bath, beeauseon it Christ rose from thadead;. 
poor, emplo1er and employed, while_1UJeI~ ~x- _um ed a form that carried with it the idea of therefore it va callE d the Lord's-day,and bu, , 
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taken the placErof the Jewish Sabbath t,hrough
out the Ohristian world." In the same volume, 
commenting on Rom. 14: 5, he says: "One man 
esteemeth one day above another: Perhaps the 

. word 17flcpa'V, day,is here taken for timp, festiv61, 
and such like, in which sense it is frequently 
used. 'Reference is here made to the Jewish in
stitutions, and especially their 'festivals, such as 
the passover, pentecost, feast of tabernacles, new 
moons, jubilee, etc. The converted Jew still 
thought these of moral obligation; the Gentile 
Ohristians, not having been broug,ht up.in this 
way, had no such prejudices. ,And as those 
who were the instruments of bringing him to 
the knowledge of God gave tIjm no such injunc
tions, consequently he paid to these no relig
ious regard. The converted' Gentile esteemed 
every day - considered that all time is the' 
Lord's, and that each day should be devoted to 
the glory of God, and that those festivals are 
not binding on him. We add here' alike,' and 
make the text say what I am sure was never in
tended, 'Viz., that there is no distinction of dayp, 
not even of the Babba'h; and that every Ohris
tian is at liberty to consider even this day holy 
or not holy, as he happens to be persuaded in 
his own mind. 

"That the Sabbath is of lasting obligation may 
be reasonably_ concluded from its institution 
(See note on Gen. 2: 3;,) and from its typical 
reference. All allow that the Sabbath is a type 
of the rest in glory which remains for the peo
ple of God. 'Now, all types are intended to 
continue in full force till the anti-type, or thing 
signified" takes place; consequently the Sabbath 
will continue in force till the consummation of 
all things. The word 'alike' should not be 
added, nor is it acknowledged by any manu
script or ancient version. 'Let every man be 
fully persuaded.' With respect to the propri
ety or non-proprietf of keeping the above 
festivals let every man act from the plenary 
convictions of his own mind; there is sufficient 
latitude allowed; all maybe fully satisfied." 

<'";.,,' -- -"-

or near 8uDset,-H at even, at the going dowii~ 

of the sun." We believe what is said of Ohrist's 
resurrection (Matt. 28: 1), @atisfactorily proves 
that he was no impostor. Had Ohrist risen on 
Sunday, the first day of the week, instead of on 
the Sabbath, the seventh day (If the week, still 
it would not have relieved any human being of 
the, obligation to keep "the Sabbath of the 
Lord," which is Satui'day, the seventh day of 
week. 

It has often been stfLted t.hat the Lord's-J,.lay,. 
spoken of in Rev. 1: 10, either meaDS tbe Sev
enth-da.y Sabbath, of which Christ claimed to 

to the world is' destroyed. A mortgage need. 
not be renewed, however, in the Sfates of Ala-, 
bama, Arizolla, ArkansBt', California, Connect
icut, District (If ColuIl,lbia, Flo~id8, Georgia, 
IndiaDa, Iowa, Kentucky, Maine, Maryland, 
Msssach uset tEl, Mississi ppi, Missouri, N evada~ 
New Hamp8hire, New Jersey, North Carolina, 
Rhode~8Iand, South OaroliDa,Tennessee, 
T«xas, Vermont, Virginia, Washington, West 
Virginia. 

In Colorado the mort.gage must be promptly 
renewed at maturity. 

In Dela.ware, 'it mustbe-rellewed every three 

be the Lord (Luke 6: 5,), or else the day that is years. " 
mentioned in Acts 2: 20. I am of the opinion In Kansas it mu~t be renewed within thirty 
that it refers to the day mentioned in Acts 2: days preceding the f xpiration of one year, aDd 
20." I might add that those who openly and ea~r ~he.re~fter. . 
willfully disregard their obligation to keep In IllInOIS It IS ,not go~d .for ~ perIod to ex
holy the day spoken of in Ex. 20: 10, Luke 6:--5,-- ceed t'!o years, unle~s WIthIn thIr~y ~ays nf xt 
have' great reason to dread the coming of the precedlllg the maturIty (J£ tbe obhgatIon, there 
day spoken of in Acts 2: 20, Ma1. 4: 1, 2. I be ~n. E:.ffida.~~~ __ .. ,~led, showi~g the amount re
would to God that all professing Christians ,.malnmg due, and that the tlm~ of the. mortgage 
might be brought to see their error in clinging IS t~ be, extended, that extenSIon beIng for a 
to the pagan-papal Sunday and that they panod not to exceed two years. The mortgagee 
might in all sincerity obedie~tly observe" the must file within the said preceding thirty days, 
Sabb~th of the Lord.'! ' certified copy of the affidavit with the justice 

A E W of the peace before whom the mortgage was re-

SPEARVILLE, Kansas, June 20, 1894. 
• • ENTZ. corded. . 

THE CROSS OF CHRIST. 
BY MRS. C. M. LEWIS. 

The crOBS of Christl The lofty symbol 
Of lowly hearts, of humble mindEl, 

Of sacrifice, of free love given 
To those whose vision sin now blinds. 

The crOSB of Christ! Ah, who can measure 
Its power o'er lost and ruined souls? 

Lifting from depths of sin and vileness 
The soul that its pure light beholds; 

Who, walking in its radiant beaming, 
Ascends by steps each day revealed, 

From height to height, where quickened vision 
Surveys the broad elysian field, 

In Indian Territory, if the mortgage is re
corded no renewal is necessary; if it is only 
filed 8Ld ,not recorded, within thirty days before 
t.he expiration o£ one year there must be filed an 
affidavit of non-payment, to be notice to third 
parties. 

In Kentucky a chattel mortgage is good with
out renewal for fifteen years. 

In order for a chattel mortgage to be good in 
Michigan as against third parties, after one 
year from the filing of the same, an affidavit of 
renewal must be attached to and filed with the 
mortg~ge within thirty days nt xtpreceding the 

And breathes the air so pure and healing, expiration (1£ the year. Mortgages are good in 
Wafted from loftier heights above, 

Fragrant with dews of heavenly blessing this State for six years. 
Distilled by all-pervading love; In Minnesota there must be a renewal two 

And gathers strength for duties waiting, years after the demand' is . due, and annually 
B f k' f th k I ld For heavy burdens, it may be; e ore ma Ing ur er remar s wou say Aye, strengtli to bear a cross (or other's, thereafter. 

that Dr. Clark's exegesis of Rom. 14: 5 is in That thus their souls may be set free. In Montana a chattel mortgage must be re-
harmony with the writing of the best exegetists 0, glorious cross of Christ I thy power newed at or before maturity. It can· only be 
amongst Sunday-keepers as well as among Sab- Shall e'er increase and spread abroad, drawn for one year, and must' be renewed from 

The sy m bol of that love eternal 
.batarians. Perhaps I do not possess a logical That stoops to win all souls to God. year to year. 
mind, for I cannot see how we are going to keep In Nebraska the lien continues for only five 
the" type of that rest in glory which remains to POPULAR TALKS ON LAW. years from the date of its filing. 
the people of God," by utterly disregarding the The New Mexico, New York, Ohio and Oregon 

BY WM. C, SPRAGUE. 

sevent~ day of the week, which God "sancti- laws are the same 8S those of Kansas in this Ohattel Mortgages. 
fied," or set apart as the type of that rest, and particular. 
keeping "the first day of the week" "because A chatel is a thing personal, and it includes In North Dakota a renewal must be made not 
on it Jesus Ohrist rose from the dead" (which not only things movable, but something more, less than ten nor more than thirty days prior to 
I f . b d) Th h I as an interest in land less than a freehold. The atter act remains to e prove. e pasc a the expiration of three years from date offiliDg. 
lamb was a type of Ohrist. Had the Israelites, word" chattel" is from the Latin through the In Oklahoma the renewal must be within 
t th . t't t' f th P t t' French, meaning primarily beasts of husbandry. a e Ins 1 u Ion 0 e assover, or a any Ime thirty days next preceding the expiration of 

befo~e the anti-type came, selected a blemished Finally the term came to be applied not only to three years. . 
lamb, or a calf, when they were commanded to beasts, but to all things movable. In Pennsylvania a renewal must be I within 
select" a lamb without blemish," they would A chattel mortgage is a mortgage of a chattel. three months ' after maturity. 
hav.e been as obedient to the command of God, Although originally a mortgage was a transfer In South Dakota the renewal must be made 
and would have kept the type as perfectly as of the property as security for the debt, it is within thirty days next preceding the expira
these professed Ohristians keep the type of the now regarded not as a conveyance, but as a tion of three years from the date of filing. A 
rest in heaven by disregarding the seventh day mere lien or incumbrance upon the property renewal may be made for three years longer. 
of the week, which God made typical of that for the payment of the debt or the performance ' In Utah the mortgage is good only for ninety 
rest, and keeping the first day of, the week, of some other pecuniary obligation. days ,after maturity,. provided the maximum 
which is typical of nothing. . Ohattel mor~ages are known and recognized period does not exceed fifteen 'months in all . 
. In regard to Ohrist's resurrection on the first by the laws of all the States except Louisian8, In Wisconsin it must be renewed within 

day of the week, we cannot ignore the following. the statutes varying in mtnor though important thirty days n«xt preceding the expiration of 
facts: Chr~st, ,as the anti-type of the paschal particulars. In most States it is provided th~t two years from the tim~ of filing. " 
lamb, must have been slain at the same time of unless a mortgage be recorded or filed in some' InW~oming the renewal must be within 
day at which the lamb was slain, "at even, at 'public office, the purchaser of the chattel se- sjxty days after" the date of maturity of the Be

the going down of the sun." Deut 16: 6. Again, cured by 'the mortgage is not affected thereby. cured debt. 
if he,fulfilled his own words (Matt. 12:40), and And so it is held in some'States, that a mort- In onr nfxt we shall present some other fea- 0 

remained "three days and three,nights in the gage'so recorded must be renewed within a cer- tnres of the chattel 'mortgage laws of the va-
head of'the.earth;" then he muat have risen at tam time, or the validity of the reoord as notice rious State.. . 

. i 
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As a gt'neral rule a chattel mortgage on a NEW YORK SUNDAY-SCHOOL ASSOCIATION. SINKING AN ARTESIAN MILK WELL. 
,stock of merchandise which provides that the' The~~hirty-Ninth Oonvention of th~ New There comes, in the life of every man who 
stock may remain in: the possession .of and under York Sunday-school' Association was held in'. cannot afford it,a tjme of burning unrest, 
control of the mortgager, he being' allowed to Ith J 26th t 28 '"h' Ab ~ fi h d d when he is overpowered by an uncontrollable 

aC8, une 0 1I .• ou,,- ve un re desire to live in the country, writes Robert J. 
sell and renew the stock out of the proceeds, is delegates were in att~ndance and"'the work Burdette in an inimitable article on "-Making 
not valid as against third parties. .. thoroughly discussed and vigorously. adopted. . a Suburban llome" in the July Ladies' Home 

This general rule, however, has been· some- Eleven thousand dollars have been received Journal. A railroad man, who doesn't know' 
what modified by statute, and in Delaware, and wisely used the past yeat, and the work has for the life/of him which end of the plough you 
G,eorgia, .Indiana_, lowa.,_ '_Kentucky, Mai.ne, f 't"th' t- I I ·d t· d hitcb t4ehorse to, is-always lo~ging to go on grown so.- 8S a p aus were a1 oralse an _ a farm; a successful-mercbant, who vaguely 
Michigan, Nevada, Oklahoma, South Oarolina 'use fifteen thousand next year._ The Empire knows that you dig potatoes, although by that 

-and Vermont the rule is the reverse of the gen- State is divided into eight districts, and the re- he rather understands that yo'n mine them, as 
.. eral rule above stated. In some States the ports of the six district missionaries were stir- you do COB], hankers, after a certain time of 

mortgage is held to be valid on certain condi- ring and hopefnl, for even the 'Adirondack life, for a. cheap little place, not too far out of 
tions, as in the State of Idaho on c, ... _o .... n .. dition that .. b· d tt dOth BOb1 h I B t town, where be can sink an artesian milk well regIon IS elng 0 e WI 1 e-sc 00 s. u and raise his own bananas, of which he is very 
the proceeds of the sale go to the mortgager, and the most encouraging feature· is the marvellous fond. And I once knew an able 'and eminent 
in Kansas if the mortgager acts-as' the agent 'of advance of the Ho~e Olass work all over the lecturer, who had lectured on" The Pyramids, 
the mortgagee. And in Massachusett~ the State, enlisting fifteen thousand new schoJars Their Oause and Effect," for twenty years, and 
mortgage is good, in so far as it covers the in Bil?le study and the visitation of every fam- who w&s far more afraid of a horse than a 

1 · d h .. th to k b t t tramp is of work, and who thought that cows .origina goo st at remaIn IB esc, u no ily, giving new life aud blessing to every church shed their horns every spring, from which 
on the goods brought in to replenish the stock that tries it. And here I want tp add that I source the braBs bands renewed their supply of 
Misso~ri holds with Idaho. In New Hampshire hope every Seventh-day Baptist Ohurch will instruments. Well, that man left the platform 
the mortgage is good if sworn to and recorded, adopt it this year so as to rel\ch all our non-res- at last and invested the spoils of many success· 
and in New Jersey it is good if recorded. In ident members and bring Bible study to every ful lecture tours in a stock farm. We cannot 
New York it is goo.d if it is provided in the home. help it; out of the dust we came; back to the 

soil we are drawn. m are children of the 
mortgage that the mortgager is in possession Grand addresses were made by Dr. Edward earth, and we do love to creep back into the 
as agent of the, mortgage, and the sales are for Judson, Dr. James M. Farrar and Miss J uUet mother-arms, and get our faces down close to 
cash, and the proceeds are to be applied in re- Dimock, of Elizabeth, N. J.; in the last, special the sweet old mother-heart, when the shadows 
duction of the mortgage debt. The same in mention was made of Bro. Wo C. Daland's music, begin to grow long, when the days of the 

d N . h D k Oho h ld second childhood come upon us, and the time North Carolina an ort a ota. . 10 0 S "Gloria" for Primary Schools. Oh how I draws near when she will take us into her 
with New York. In Oalifornia and Pennsylva- wished all our Sabbath-school teachers could arms for the last time, and hush us to sleep on 
nia chattel mortgages are only authorized on have heard Dr. McEwen's masterful plea for her cool breast. 
certain articles specified by statute. South" Oonscience Among American Christians." 
Dakota holds with North Dakota. Virginia the But the three days were filled with good things 
same as North Oarolina. In Washington the and I hope -that there will be many more Sev
mortgage is good if it is drawn so that the enth-day Baptists at Saratoga Dfxt year. 
mortgager must apply the money received from 
the sales to the payment of the mortgage debt. 

L. R, S. 

In Wisconsin it is good if sworn statements are A SUGGESTION AND AN INQUIRY. 
filed every sixty days showing the amount of At a meeting o~ theAlfred University Alumni 
the goods sold, the amount added, and payment held last week, one gentleman made a sugges
made on the mortgage debt. Wyoming agrees tion that I think is quite worth acting OD. It is 
with North Dakota. The law in Ma.ryland is this: That the Seventh-day Baptist people con
doubtful. Som6L!tnes a mortgage is so drawn sider Alfred University a safe deposit for any 
8S to attempt to cover not only goods in exist- old books, documents or letters they may have, 
ence but such as may afterwards be. acquired. in any way relating to the history of the denom
As a general rule, however, chattel mortgages ination.· They need not relinquish their own
do not cover after acquired property. Where ership in them unless they prefer to, but here 
it is provided in the mortgage that property ac- all such documents would be safer than when 
quired thereafter shall be covered thereby, the shucking around in some bureau drawer, to 
mortgage will not cover it. eventually fetch up in the waste-basket or ash-

This is a general rule, but the rule is denied barrel; and here they would be sure of preser
in Iowa, Michigan, Mississippi, Nevada, North vBtion and be easy of access to the whole people. 
Dakota, South Oarolina, South Dakota, Ver- Now 8S to the inquiry: In the session of 
mont and Wyoming. The question is doubtful the General Conference held" at Lincklaen, N. 
in Florida, Indiana, Kansas, Montana, 'New Y., in 1834, Brethren S. M. Burdick, of Linck
Mexico and Utah. laen, and Richard W. Jones, of the church at 

The mortgage will cover after acquired prop~ Baltimore, Md., were ordained evangelists.> I 
erty if it is so specified in the mortgage in the have searched with some care but-8syet cannot 
States of Minnesota, New Jersey and Washing- find who this Eld. Jones was, when he died, nor 

anything about him. Neither can I find any-
ton. thing reliable about this Baltimore church. I 

In Maryland it is said that the mortgage will did find three dates which professed to be the 
probably be good if the mortgagee takes posses. correct year of its birth, but as each was a dif. 
sion before the rights of third parties to the ferent year I am still far from deciding about 
after acquired property attach. This is prob.. it. If any of our people can enlighten me 'as 

I . M· . d Rh d I I d to where these people came from and where a bly true a so In lssourl an 0 e s an. th t to h d b h . d . I ·11 ft ey wen ,wen an y w om organIze , 
In OhIO a chatte. ~ortgage WI . cover a er and something about Eld. Jones, will they 

acquired property if the mortgage IS on file. please address me either by letter or through 
In Texas the_ mortgage will not cover sucn the RECORDER. .. C. H. GREENE. 

.property unless it had a potential existence at ALFREV, N. Y., June 25,1894:. 

the time the mortgage was given. 

THEBE are 686 . Student Volunteers now in 
theforeigh field, and they are distributed as 
follows: North, South,. and East Central Af
rica 45; West Central Africa, 33; 'Arabia, 5; 
A~enia, 5; Austria, 5; Brazil, 32; Bu1garia,8; 
Burmah,24; Central America, 3; Oeylun, 4; 
China, 135; Oorea, 38; India, 129 ; Japan, 88; 
Laos, 11; Malaysia, 3; Mexico, .17; Microne8!a, 
12; Palestine, 3; Russia, 32; Slam, 15; SyrIa, 
13; Turkey, 19; UDited. State8 of Oolumbia, 7. 

THE assurance is given Christ's followers 
that when he shall appear they shall be like him, 
for they shall see him as he is.. Noone in this 
world can look long on Jesus without gaining 
likeness to him. Without holiness we ara 
taught none shall see the Lord. None can en
joy his presence who are not following holiness 
and none can have. that presence without ad
vancing in holiness. . It is by beholding Christ 
we are to be changed into his image.-OhriBtian 
Inquirer. 

POWER OF LIQUOR TRAFFIC. 
The late Rev. David K. Nesbit, for many 

years pastor of the Hazelwood Presbyterian 
Church, and later of the First Oongregational 
Ohurch, of Peoria, Illinois, in a lecture on the 
power and influence of the liquor traffic used 
the following terse language: 

"It is supported by two of the strongest ten
dencies in human nature. .The two pillars that 
support it are animal. appetite and love of 
money. It defies legislatures; it bribesjuries; 
it breaks through the flimsy cobwebs of munic
ipal laws; it dictates political platforms; it 
tr'lmps under its cloven hoof the holy Sabbath 
and the law of God; it grows rich on the hard
earned w8ges of poverty; it fattens on the mur
dered souls of men, and sitting in its stately 
palace, or lounging in its filthly den, it laughs 
at the broken home, sneers at the widow's tears 
and mocks the orphan's cry for bread. It 
steals the son's kind heart and robs the mother 
of his love. It leads the blooming daughter 
through the dim alley to the haunts of sin. It 
transforms the father's loving tenderness into 
beastly cruelty and murderous hate. It changes 
the once loved and loving bride into the drudg
ing slave of the drunkard's hut. It sends the . 
husband to a drunkard's hopeless doom, and 
drags the orphaned babe away from home and 
friends and casts it into the putrid stream of 
crime, to :float downward into worse than death. 
Thus does it sweep the smile from childhood's 
sunny face, it dims the lustre of ambition in 
.the eye of youth and smears with foul disgrace 
the hoary locks of age." . . 

THE Bible is not an iro.n safe, to be opened 0 

by those· who are keen enough tQ discover the 
combination; it is rather" a rare and delicate 
flower, that must have a certain atmosphere_be. 
fore it can be induced to unfold its pet"ls and 
disclose_ its honey cup and" sharec.with you its 
sweet perfume. The atmosphere of the book 
is the atmosphere of prayer. When you have 
entered your closet and opened. the window to
w~rd Jerusalem, and felt the heavenly breeze 
fan your cheeks-then the dull pages are trans
formed into a living voice, and the book be
comes indeed the Word ~f God.-The . Bible 
Reader. .'" . 

WHAT ought we else to do, both in public 
and private, while either digging, ploughiDg or 
feeding, but sing hymD8'to God" and bleaa him, 
aDd pour out our thanks to him? ". 

.. 
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that point .. The closing oration of Mr. Lester labors for the conversion to Onrist of the na
-M. Babcock, son of Deaoon Baboock, formerly tions who know him not. J 

I HAD the" sweet privilege of visiting myoId 
. parish at Walworth, Wis., & few days last week. 

of the Garwin Ohurch, Iowa, .on "The,Aztecs," Som.etimes the difficulties in the foreign mis
was a finely written anel well delivered produc- sion work, especially-in certain countries, seem 
tion. The boys did honor to the Lyceum and to discourage the efforts of many in carrying 

. the gospel to all the earth. Bot is there any 
. Death has made sad. inroads upon' it. Many 

dear ones with whom we had such pleasant re
lations, and held such happy communion and 
fellowship in prayer and conference, have 

the Oollege. To-night, June 24th, comes the part of th~ world where me~ do not go for 
Baccalaureate Sermon by PresidentW. O. worldly gaIn? Can you find any country where 
Whitford. men from civiJ.ized lands have not gone, either 

gona'to the' glory.land. Some'· will soon join WE'were never 'more convinced of the im-
them. In faot,we are all rapidly going, and it portance of our Associational gat~erings and 
will not be long when it will be said of us, their benefits to the people than in attendance 
"Tiley are gone." It was our pleasure to at- at our late Associations. The interchange of 
tend the Oommencement exercises of the Wal- ~eleg&tes keeps in touoh the people of one As: 
worth High School .. There were three gradu- sociation with those of the other Associations. 
ates, al~ ladies, two of them were Seventh-day It forms a bond of brotherly fellowship and 
Baptists. They did honor to themselves and a means of great unity. They are becoming 
the school. Principal Hibbard, who was a sources of great spiritual uplifting to the peo~ 
Brookfield, N. y" boy, is a first-class teacher, pIe. They are fast becoming seasons of evan
'and greatly beloved by bis pupils~ .He is also gelistic 'blessing, a time of the manifest pres
a great help in the church and the Sabbath- ence and outpouring of the Holy Spirit to the 
school. The Walworth people have great rea- quickening of the people and the conversion of 
son to be proud of their schoo], and to cher- the unsaved. May they become pentacostal 
ish and maintain it .. Hope they can keep Prof. seasons! These Associational gatherings also 
Hibbard another year. When. a school has 8 giV'e grea.t opportunity in their various " hours/' 
good teacher, one who fills the bill, it is for the to put before our people the denominational 
best interests of that school to retain him. Fre- work and spirit. . They afford a better time 
quent changes of teaohers are a detriment'to and opportunity to inform the people 1>£ the 
the prosperity and success of a school. Weare work, the needs, and the demands, to inspire 
now enjoying Oommencement Week at Milton. the people with denominational spirit, zeal, and 
It is a long feasting on intellcctual goodies.· purpose, to infuse in them the spirit rJ. go, do, 
Missed Field Day on ThursdaYJ June 21st, and and give, than do our Oonferences; for more 
the session of the Orophilians in the evening people are reached, aud more people at
by being at Walworth. Was sorry to miss their tend them than attend the Oonference. Then 
session, for in the palmy academic days, before there are so many people who never do and 
Milton put on college dignity and airs, it was never can attend Oonference, that can and do 
our pleasure and profit to be an Oro. We attend their Associ.ation. Again, they are prov
were told, and there are abundant reasons to ing a spiritua.l bessing to the churches where 
believe it, that the boye maintained well their they are held. The good, earnest, gospel preach
long-time honor and fair reputation of the old- ing, the warm, spiritual, devotionalaervices, the 
est lyceum conne9ted with the school. It was interchange of thought, the personalOhristian 
our pleasure to listen, on Sabbath eve, to an influence, the sweet fellowship and communion 
able and brilliaut sermon by the Rev. Mr. of brethren and sisters of like precious faith, 
Pense, pastor of the Presbyterian Ohurch of make' and leave a deep. impression on the 
Janesville, Wis., before the Christian A8socia- church and people. 
tion of the Oollege. The central thought of ----------
the sermon was true cultur(j. It bristled with GOING AND GIVING. 
thought, that would set . one to thinking, BY REV. EDMUND F. MERRIAM. 

for trade amid"'"savage peoples, or to engage in . 
the service of heathen government, and endured 
every risk, even of life itself, and privations un- ' 
measured, simply' that they may accumulate 
wealth? Expeditions plunge into the wilder
ness of Oentral Africa for the ivory, gums, and. 
spices of the co~ntry. The burning heat of 
the desert of South A.frica is endured 'for the 
diamonds and g6ld which may be obtained 
there. And shall the followers ofOhtist dare 
less and do less for the glory of our Saviour 
tha.n men Bre willing to dare and do for mere 
worldly gain? 

The high privilege of giving for mi8s~bns is 
often forgotten by those who, 'on account of 
th.eir ~arrow ,:iew8, are vexed every tim~ a con
trIbution-box IS passed to their pew. Instead 
of regarding it as an effort to extort som~thing 
from us, the contribution-box should be re
ga.rded as a happy' opportunity to' exercise an ' 
inestimable privilege, in taking some share in 
the work ~f Ohrist i~ th~ world. E~pecially 
when makIng a contrIbutIon for foreign mis
sions we come into touch with all the world. 
We send forth in some measure our personal 
interest and our effort that the dark corners of 
the earth may be enlightened with the gospel 
of Christ. By that act we reach out a hand to 
touch the sordid and enterprising Chinaman 
and the degraded and superstitious native of 
Oentral Africa. It is perhaps to most of us the 
only opportunity we have of coming in a full 
measure into sympathy with Christ in his sao
rifice for all men. It is the only way, except 
prayer, by which many Ohristians oo.n carry out 
the last command of their ascending Saviour, 
to "preach the gospel to ev:,ery creature." Look 
not upon the contribution-?oxas a beggar's 
box, but as the hand of OhrIst· extended to you 
Bsking you to help him to bring the world to 
himself. 

THE JEWS. 

Never.since that glorious day of Pentecost. 
nearly nIneteen hundred years ago, in the far
off holy city of Jerusalem, when three thousand 
~ eWB acknowledged Ohrist an~. were baptized 
In one day, have the opportunItIes of preaching 
the gospel of glad tidings to our Jewish breth
ren been so bright and promising as in the 
present year of our· Lord. The almost univer
sal sympathy that has 'been evoked in our En
glish-speaking lands for the sufferers of the 
Russian persecutions. has awakened a respons
ive echo of love in the hearts of God's ancient 
people for English-speaking Ohristians render
ing our position an exceptionally favo;able one 
when we approach them and relate the sweet 
story of the life of Jesus and his surpassing 
love for humanity. God forbid that we should 
be so blind to the signs of the times as to' let 
these grand opportunities pass neglected by!-
Mark Levy, m Jewish Herald. ' 

and the diction was capital. The gestures and A multitude ot-Ohristians in America haye 
action of the speaker were fine, but the ser- enough means for support w,ithout the necessity 
mon was greatly marred by a poor enunciation, of labor. They are not tied down to any par
making it almost impossible to hear his words ticular localities by the obligations of trade or 
even at a little distance from him. . It was our of labor for the suppert of .famili€s. They can 
good fortune to sit near enough to get it all. go where they will; they can live' where they 
On·the 'evening after the Sa.bbath the Philo- will. Why should a follower of Ohrist, to whom 
mathean~ held forth. The music was mainly belongs all, both of person. and property, con
given by the Oollege Quartet. The solos ren- elude because he hRs meaDS enough to do as he 
dered by O. H. Maxson, son of Rev. S. L. Max.. wishes, that these means are given him simply 
son, were' fine, and were worthy of the applause for personal enjoyment? Many choose their 
given. The paper gleamed with witty hits on residences in the parts of this country, or even 
the boys and girls, and bright sayings. The of Europe, which are most attractive to them. 
oration by Mr. David O. Ring, son of Eld. Peter Is this the spirit of Ohrist? Why should they 
Ring, of Big Springs, South Dakota, on U More Dot consider .rather that the Lord has given H ow SOON an ea.ger seeker after an allSwerto 
Air," portraying the condition and needs of. them this property that they may use both it the quest!on, ,:' What shall I do that! may have 
the poor tenants in our country, was a.n excel- and their. personal services for his cause? eternal hfe? may be turned away saddened 
lent one. He is a good thinker, but his delivery Since they are not confined to any especial and hopeless by a true answer to his question. 

Id b I 
. h I place for residence, why should they not con- So the rich y.oung man W.8S who came to Jesus. 

wou e great y a.ped by~. thorough course sider that they ought to go and live where their H;e ~ad a mIsconception of eternal life. To 
in elocution. The recitation, "The Prairies," persons and their efforts would tell the most for hIm It seemed les8 valuable and important thaD' 
by Mr. Eli F. Loofboro, son of Deacon Loof- the advancement of the Redeemer's kingdom? his, wealt~. His heart chose wealth rather than 
boro, of the Welton Ohurch, Iowa, was the best Is not this the real spirit of devotion which 'is treasures In heaven and he WRS allowed to keep 
delivered exercise on the program. The ad- taught in the New Testament? Since they are it, since he preferred it. We IOQkand say 
dress by Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick, of Ooloma, free to go where they will, would not the spirit "Whl\t.a m~sguided and silly young man." But 

of Ohrist, which should fill them, lead them to such mIsguided folly has not died out of the 
WIs., 00'" rresent Problems," was an able pro- go, as he did, to those who need them most, world. Ohristianity is many times compelled 
duction .. The chief problem he attempted to and would it not be an exhibition of real Ohris- to ~ake the second place in our lives. The edu
solve was the stopping of the cruel and in- tiauity which would impress the world with the catIon of the world, the fuller measure of Ohris
human ~ob-Iynching of the colored people of truth of our religion more than almost· any- tian light and knowledge which we poaseBS 
the South, for the slightest provocation and of thing else, if all those who are free from ties does not s~~m to eliminate tlris worldly and un~ . 

to any particular location, should in a body go worthy SPIrIt.· The need of regenerating grace 
innocent victims. The audience were in hearty forth jnto missionary lands, and there ·support· is ~till clearly manifest.-The Ohristian In-· 
accord with his earnest and manly thoughts on themselves in humble, self-denying and devoted qu~rer . 
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WOMAN':; ·WORK. 

THE SWEET, LONG DAYS. 

satisfactory way of .living is to have the daily, 
hourly, continual presence of the Holy Spirit, 
and to use. the little opportut;lities for' doing, 
good as they come one by one. 

turning and making over which I do, ~nd 'we 
used to put such things in the attic and store' 
room, and often there would come some unex· 
pected call for help, and I would know I had 
just the article that was wanted, but could not 
lay my hand on it or think where it had been 
placed until, perhaps, the opportunity had 
passed ent~rely by. And that is how the gift-

, BY MRS. M. E. SANGSTER. 

The sweet, long days when the mo:oning breaks 
Over the mountains in rose and gold, ' 

When the shadows linger on vale an~akes, 
And the afterglow tints fields andYold. 

The summer days when the pasture land ' 
Lies dappled with daisies beneath the sun, 

When the waves wash up on the pebbly strand, 
And the little ripples leap and run. 

The sweet, long days when the children play 
Merry and sweet as the day is long, 

Drivmg the cows, and tossing the hay, 
And singing many a snatch of song. 

When mother is busy from morn till eve, 
And father is e8l'nlng the children's bread; 

In every task when a prayer they weave 
For blessings to rest on each little head. 

The sweet, long days when though trouble may come, 
We bear the trouble in trustful cheer, 

Fur ~ver in God is our constanthome,' 
A refuge and shelter from grief and fear. 

The sweet. long dayei which our Father sends, 
ll-'oretasts and pattern of da.ys to be, 

In the time when the measure by days shall end, 
On the fadeless shore of the Crystal Sea. 

THE DAY OF SATISFACTION. 
BY HORATIUS BONAR. 

When I shall wake on that fair morn of morns 
After whose dawning never night returns, 
And with whose glory day eternal burns, 

I shall be satisfied. 

When I shall see thy glory face to face, 
When in thine arms thou wilt thy child embrace, 
When thou shalt open all thy stores of grace, 

I shall be satisfied. 

When I shall meet with those with whom I have 
loved, 

Clasp in my eager arms the long removed, 
And find how faithful thou hast proved, 

I shall be satisfied. 

Some of my friends have been so helpful to 
me in little ways that I must tell you of them. 
I' am always glad to meet Mrs~ 0., she has such 
a happy, pleasant face, and she does not say 
unkind things. ,I think she has inate good
ness, yetI ameure that she strives to make 
people happy, and she succeeds in a. remarka
ble degree. 

How my heart has been warmed by the 
cQJ;dial g~eeting of Miss J. If she does not 

~ love you she ha.s such a clever way of deceiving 
that you cannot tell the diffarence. I beHeve 
that she cultivates a love, not for two or three, 
but a universal love. She sees all the good there 
is in everybody and loves each so well that she 

'wants to help uproot any 'ubpleasB.utness or 
sin and she does help too. Then there is'Mrs. 
S., the dear old lady who is blind and almost 
deaf, and you' think how afflicted she is, and 
yet she finds bright rays of hope, and thanks 
God that she is blessed so much beyond many 
others. Dear Aunt L. writes you a letter, just 
like herself, in which you can hear the words 
of love and appreciation and see the smile of 
sympathy just as you would if you could~ be 
with her again. You feel assured of her~faith 
in you and that does a world of good. 

These are a few of my helpful friends, and I 
thank God for them and desire to copy their 
helpful ways. These ways of. loving service do 
not take time so much as thought a.nd prayer, 
and these may be our privilege when about our 
work. Just as truly a8 we need daily 

Sisters:-Have you all read the appeal from food for our bodies so do we need daily 
our President of the Woman's Board in the RE- spiritual food, and without it we grow dwarfed 
CORDEU of June 21st'! God· has graciousiy an- and starved in our spiritual life. Let not one 
swered our prayers in giving us a new laborer day paSd without dra.wing near and holding 
for the foreign field. Our dear Mr. and Mrs. sweet communion with the Saviour,and the 
Davis are gaining renewed s.trength and vigor more you can abide in his presence the happier 
for their work. Are we dOl~g. all_we can in. ,~,nd fnller your da.y will be~ Ha.ve a song upon 
gifts and prayers to sustain and encourage our yOllrJips or in your heart as . you go about 
workers? "Vow and pay unto the Lord your' 'y~ur daily tasks, such songs as: 
God." The burden which we have promised Take time to be holy, 
.to lift, our Board is carrying with anxious Speak oft with thy Lord; 

hearts. The work is ours, let ,us feel its im- !~~d~e~d ~~H~!wwr:~d. 
portance and our obligations. "The silver and 
the gold are his," it is only lent us that we may 
do his service. 'It is God that gives the in
crease but he has seen fit to make us co-workers 
with himself In bringing the world to Christ. 
May we all honor our Master by doing quickly, 
ani cheerfully, and well, our part in this great 
work. 
" God lives to give, and all true living is free and con

stant giving." 
" Give as vou would if the angels waited at your door; 
Give as you would if the morrow found you where giv-

9 ing is o'er; 
Give as vou would to the Master if you met His search-

ing look; . ' ' . 
Give as you would if His hand the offering took." 

It will be a help and strength, and somehow 
prepare you to bear little. trials and vexations 
in a !D0re Christ-like spirit. A. H. P. 

• 

A PR!CTICAL SUGGESTION. 

BY ,LILLIAN GREY. 

" I've outgrown my mittens, mamma! See?" 
"So you have, and they're a.ll whole and good 

too. Well, drop them in the gift box, and on 
your way to school stop in Mr."White's store 
and buy 8 pair .. It's so cold this morning that 
you can t do without very well." , 

"And now, my dear woman, will you tell me 
what is a gift box?" asked Gousin Alice, who 
had arrived the night before for a lengthy visit, 
and who was anxious to understand the ways of 

LITTLE HELPS. the household as soon as possible. 
The busy housekeeper and mother sometimes '~Why, certainly; a ~ift-box is just that-no 

more or less." 
feels that she has no time to work for Jesus. "But I never heard of one b6fore." 
Often she longs to do something for him who "Possibly not. The box itself is only an or-
has dorie so much for her; but her heart and dinary packing box with a fitted cover, and its 
hands ar~ so full of cares and work, that what contents range all the way from au advertising 
more can she do? When the little ones are card up to a dress or coat. Sometimes it is 

nearly full,and sometimes nearly empty; and 
older and she has not 80 many duties she will you would be surprised to see the amount that 
give more service to her loving Saviour. And goes into it in the course of a year." . 
when'more time and' ~pportunity comes, if it " And then do you send the contents off to 

box became an institution.", ' 
" And a very sensible and practical one, too, 

I am sure. I would like to see its contents 
cometime, Mary." 

," It has very little in it now. Oold weather 
and holidays have made many demands on its 
generosity. We put nothing in it until it is fit 
for use-I ,mean that everything must be clean 
and men1ed, ,and if past that, the best pieces 
cut out, which will often make a jacket or skirt 
for a little child. Bi,ts of old linen and lint and 
muslin bandages often go into it, and .are as 
often called for, and when we have an accumu
lation of odds and ends we buy some cheap dolls 
and dress them, and at Christmas time find no 
lack of places for them. Everyone of the fami..; 
Iy have the gift-box in mind, and so nothing 
goes to waste. I really think it has been an 
educator, in the way of careful saving habits for 
us all, as well as a means of good to others. 
This year as the holidays approached the chil
dren seemed to be on a strife almost, as to which 
one could spare the most for the box; and not 
only that, but they were on the lookout for 
places VI here the things would be acceptable as 
well, and enj oyed their be'stowal. I wouldn't 
be at all surprised if Jennie finds a candidate 
for the mittens before night. She is sure to 
be on the watch for it." 

"Will you mind if I follow your exampl~, 
Mary, and perhaps tell it to others? " 

" Why, I shall be delighted for my gift-box 
too have hundreds of duplicates! "-Ohristian 
1 ntelligencer. 

---------------------
THE McALL MISSIONS IN FRANCE.-J. F. W. 

Deacon, Esq., of Tonbridge, has recently con
tributed to the pages of The Ohristian some re
ma.rkable cases of conversion in connection with 
these missions. In Oalais a notorious chafac
.ter, who used to ca.llhimself "the greatest 
ana.rchist in the world," has ,been converted. 
So dangerous was he that. the police took away 
his children from him. N ow, recognizing the 
change brought in the h,ome, they have re
stored the children to the father. Another 
anarchist, who was under strict police surveil
ance, and had formerly suffered expulsion from 
the country for three years, is now" in his right 
mind," a most devoted Ohristian and 8. member 
of a Baptist church. He is now exempted from 
'police surveila.nce, and has given his testimony 
hefore' his old comrades in the notorious Salle 
Favie, undismayed by their hootings and iDSUltS. 
At the Salle Rivoli blessing has come to a whole 
family that were deeply sunk in the,mire. The 
conversion, too, of an "old man-a determined 
free-thinker-' is' also' recorded, who died in 
peace. There are 34 halls in ,connection with 
this mission in and aronnd Paris, snd nearly 
one hundred more in the provinces. 

ANYOne sent on God's errands is a mISSIon
ary. Whether the service be great or small, in 
the home, in the church, or in the uttermost 
parts of the earth, if, it is work for God it is a 
missioD, and whoever performs it is a mission-' 
ary. We solemnly set apart those going out to 
a foreign field. We may be just as truly set 
apart to O1;lr work here. A succe8sful mission
ary society must hR.ve misRi~Daries at both ends 
of the line.-Missionary Link .. 

THEUE· are many kinds of boys and girls in 
the world but there are three kinds which de
serve special mention. They nave been called 
the "Wills," "Won'ts," aud" Gan'ts." The 
"Wills" accomplish everything, the" Won'ts" 
oppose everyt.l}ing, and the "Oan'ts " fail in 
everything. ' The " Wills" are the ones wanted 
in the army of the Lord.-' The Foreign Mission. . . 

does come, I trust she will be just as eager to '~ome public charity, Mary?" 
do something as now when her hands are tied. "-No, we have calls nearer home .. There are 

• a great many poor people in this place, and a 
I have been thinking of little things that mission and hospital, so there are plenty of 

hal'e helped me which are within the reach of avenues for' giving .. A 'large family li~ ours 
us all. rhe true Ohristian finds that the oDly hu 8. good wany 'cast offs' -in spite of all the 

WILLIAM,OAREYJ the grea.t pioneer mission
ary, translated the Bible into twenty-seven dif
ferent Indian dialects. When asked about hiB 
marvelous work, he said 01 himself, simply, "I 
can plod; I can persevere." 

• 
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, ANNUAL· ~PORT. ship of modern languages, and Miss Martha· B. and reality be the central aud working force 
To the B'l8rd of TrQstees ot Alfred University. Saunders, of 'Westerly, R. I., is to succeed her. and fflctor . 

. Gentlemen:-It is but justice fot me to say The University Boarding Hall has come 2 Th . e school must be brought into and ke:A~ 
that I have been told that it has not been the under the control of the trustees, and Mr. in the confidence and fellowship of the denomi~' 
<?ustom to have annual reports. from the Presi- Homer D. Main has been appointed superin- nation that looks to it as a central seat of learn
dent. I believe in such' reports; but it was tendent of buildings and grounds and of the ing, and of the communities in the surround-
only the other night that you adopted a rule' boarding department. . . lngcountry whence~ought to coma: many stu-
calling for one regularly. This, my first re- In our academic work it is the aim to keep dents. of academic and college grade; and in 
port, has therefore, been put into shape with well up to the Regents. standard " and.I couut I' h c osetouc . with. the great, nloving, progressing 
great haste and iu the midst of many distract- it fort.unate that our present three_yo ear courses ld f d wor 0 e ucational thought and action. And 
ing cares.. must be lengthened to four, if we are to main- ,in order to steadily increase unity and efficiency 

About 160 different students have been in tain our full rank as an Academy. f o . work much time and. thought should be 
attendance du~ing the past yea~,-90 young The. col,lege curriculum has been considerably . t th .. , gIven 0 e superVISIon 9f many departements, 
men and,70 young women. In the Acadewy i~proved,:t think,especially with respect to and to efforts to gradually extend the school's 
23 different subjects have been taught; in the systematic arrangement. There are three . fl ID nence. Whoever, therefore, is called to 
Oollege 27; and in the Theological ,department courses, the classical, or A. B.; the P hilosophi- preside over these manifold interests should be 
4.' The largest number of music scholars in cal, or Ph. B., in which Greek is omitted,' and given a chance fairly commeusurate with re-

. anv quarter was 39, of art pupils 12. the Scientific, or S. B., omitting both Latin sponsibility and opportunity. . 
About 50 students, each term, have been be- and Greek. One quarter of the entire work, 

fore the college physician, Dr. Post, for exami- themore advanced, is 'elective; and it is be- 3. A very great existing evil here, in my 
nation as to their physical condition, a record Heved that in the range of studies offered we judgment, is the custom of allowing professors 
of the results being preserved; and any student have the right to claim to be a good college. to engage regularly in outside and important 

11 1 
occupations. If this be essential to their earn-

tempora y il has had the privilege of receiv- Of the work done in the various departments 
ing his medical advice. it is not proper for me to speak here and now ing a livlihood, then the necessity ought to 

About 40 young ~en aud women have been in detail. . That a.ll has been done with equal be removed speedily by increas'ing their pres-
ent insufficient and crippling salades. 

members of the Physical Oulture Olass, under' ability, is not to be expected. That there are 
the somewhat interrupted instruction of Mr. O.some wide differences of opinion as to wha.t are T1ie world is moving with a.mazing rapidity 
E. Byram and Miss Eva Merritt, assisted by best ways and means is true. But the. mem- in respect to theory, thonght, method and 
Prof. W. O. Whitford. .. bers of the faculty aim to do good and honest knowledge; and every teacher should keep in 

The late Mr. Geo. H. Babcock was enthus- work; and, according to their understanding of closest possible communion with the progress
iastic in regard to physical education; and it is its interests, are loyal to Alfred University. ive spirit, purpose and knowledge of to-day, 
to be deeply regretted that his plan of having The educational position of Alfred Universi- not omitting their connection with the best of 
a m~n and woman physician to look after the ty is somewhat unique; and it must undertake other ages. 
boddy healt~ of our ·students c~nnot be carried to do, as now, many kinds of work as efficiently In the broad and comprehensive sphere of 
ou.t. He said he could not. thInk of ~ny one as possible. It is called upon to do this by the language and literature there are ever new 
~hln.g t~at ~ould be m~re hkely to brIng the denomination that established it, and by its re- and rich fields for deepest inquiry. History, 
Instltu~10~ lnt~ favor WIth parents than this. lations to a. widespread and intelligent country political science, and sociology touch modern, 

DurIng the year from J anuary, ~~93~ to J anu- and village population in the midst of which social and ·political life at a thousand vital 
ary, 1894, there were earned in Regent's exam- it stands. points. Physical science and philosophy, with 
inations 21 pre-academic, 2 junior (20-count), But there is: one special and gra.nd opportu- something new almost every day, are the battle-
5 30-count,' 340-count, and 150-count certifi- nity of which I wish to speak more particular- ground between materialism, agnosticism, and 
cates; and one classical, one advanced classically. The high schools all about us are educat- atheism, and belh·f in true science, spirit, person
(60-count) one advanced academic (60-count), ing a large proportion of the grade of students ality, and God. And our students andaur school 
and one advanced academic (70-count) diplo- that used to come here when the numbers were need the instruction and inspiration of the best 
mas. between three and four hundred; but South- and most enthusiastic life, energy, work and 

CHANGES IN THE FACULTY. western'New York and Northern Pennsylvania~ power that any teacher can give to his noble 
Of the many whose names appeared for the in addition to the Seventh-day Ba.ptists them- callingin undivided service. 

last time in the Gircular of Information for selves in the Ea.stern and Middle States, offer a 4. A fourth great need is funds for new build-
1892-93, the honored name of Jonathan Allen, large, inviting, ana most promising field·· for a inge and endowment. The small sum of three 
President, heads the list. Then follow the well-equipped, well-organized, and well-man- or four hundred dollars would put our little 
names of Mrs. li.. A. Allen, Professor of draw- aged college,-that is a school that is prepared, observatory in pretty good working order; and 
ing and modelling; Thos. R. Williams, theolo- in· spirit, purpose; and endeavor, to do whatever a like amount is almost an absolute necessity 
gy and Hebrew;A. H. Lewis, church history elae it may undertake to do or be,-four years for the natural history laboratory. The de
and homiletics; Mrs. W. H. Crandall, instruot. of good, solid work in liberal studies, between partments of physics and chemistry are quite 
or in piano-forte; D. A: Blakeslee, Professor in the high school or aca.demyand the real uni- well provided with funds for apparatus, but the 
the normal and preparatory schools; T. M. versity. " room is wholly inadequate; and Mr. Ba.bcock's 
D OVI'S Lotl'n' J M Stl'llmon m l' J J . b' plan of giving this im_ portant work to. two pro-~ , ~ , '.. ~,us C; . • This opportunIty seems to me to e so oer-

/ Merrill, applied arts; and M. G. Stillman, book. tain and so great that it ought to fire us anew fessors instead of one, by the appointment of 
keeping and penmanship. with zeal and lead us to hasten our preparation the eminent physicist, Wm. A. Rogers, now of 

The new President is, by appointment, Pro- for entering this open door of usefulness and Colby University, ought to be speedily carried 
fessor of philosophy and. theology, university honor. out; and his well-known wishes in regard to 

/ pastor, and ex officio ·Prinoipal of each school The real American University is now evolv- physical culture should be sacredly regarded. 
and department. Lewis A. Platts is the newly ing, it· being made possible by advancing Not less than $125,000· are urgently needed; 
elected Professor of the English language and scholarship and millions of, money. Many an $25,000 for a science building, and a building 
literature, church' history, homiletics and institution, having the name university, can for library, reading-room, Ohristian Associa
pastoral theology; Francis A.' J. Waldron, scarcely hope to become one much beyond the tion, and physical educational purposes; and 
Latin; WilliamO. Whitford, Biblical Greek mere na'me; but a well-known good college $100,000 for additional endowment. 
and Hebrew. and cognate languages; Earl P.seems to me to be a thousand times more to be . $5,000 have been promised toward the first 
Saunders, academic department; Ahva F. Ran- desired than 8 so-called university that -can $50,000; and the tteaSUP6r has devised an ex
dolph, instructor in book.;.keeping and penman. show little right to bear so large and increas- cellent plan for raising funds known. 88 the 
ship; Mary E. B. ~ain, music; and Anna F. ingly significant a title. thousand dollar scholarship endowment pl"D. 
Maltby, elocution. Four things at . least, seem to me to be es- ,Each scholarship is to be named by the donors, 

. During the year Miss Eva St. Olair Oham- sential to -the development of great possibilities whether individuals, churches,or societies, and 
.plin resigrled as ~ociate librarian, and was into grand realities. the income is to be used to p8y~ the tui~ion of 
succeeded byMr~. L. T. Stanton; "hose po- 1. If the institution's name can be changed d~signated students. . . 
sition as Preceptress was filled by the appoint- to 'college without endangering titles' to valu8- Funds of this sort are needed at once to en
~ent of Mrs. F. A. J. Waldron. ble and needed funds, I am in favor of re- able the trustees to offer. free .tuition, year by 

. After a long and faithful term of service, organizing under new 'names and charters. year, to a limited number· of high school and 
. Mrs. Ida F. Keny~n h88 r6lliitned the professor... But, in any event, i~t a good coll~e in name acade!DY graduates from surrounding counties, 
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that a new tide of advanced students may be final appeal to thePullmau company for arbi
turned tOward this beautiful college town. tration of their differences. The company's' 

. In years past this institution has done grand reply was an emphatic and curt refusal. . They 
and fruitful work. Its prese~t equipments and declared they had nothing to 8rbitrate. The 
organiza.tion are behind 'existing and urgent' A.merican Ra.ilway Union thereupon declared a 
needs. A critical p~riod if its history is now boycott on all Pullman cars in use on the rail
upon it.-Bya readY're-adjustment of itself to' 'roads. Any railway which refused to sidetrack 
higher conditions and adva'f:lcing.demands, can the Pullman carSWBS to be included in ,the 

tobacco spittle; but it is intolerable to breathe 
the smoke drawn from a cigarette, or cigar, or 
pipe, and puffed from the lips of a smoker. 

I know a preacher who was broken from the 

, it best reveal the strength-of its indwelling life. strike. At this .writinga number of roads lead-

'bad habit of using tobacco, by the consideration 
that'he contracted snch a bad filthy habit that, 
to indulge himself in it, he must retire to hi8 
room, far removed from other rooms in which 
the nice family lived, to, whom the fumes of to
bacco were decidedly objectionable and disa-
greeable. . 

To my mind the possibilities are many and ing out of Ohicago Bre tied tip. One road hss 
great, nothing less than inspiring as one COD- agreed to apandon the Pupmans. One road is 
templates the need and power of Ohristianed- considering the matter. The rest are banded 
ucatiOD. May such forces' of head, heart aud together for a great fight. 

Any boy with as much brains as a sucking 
calf, ought to know better than t9 form such a 
habit, and so save money, health and life itself, 
and avoid ; the filth and indecency of the con
firmed tobacco user .. -Sel. 

hand be set in motion at this Anniversary as President Debbs has issued a circular to the 
shall hasten their realiza.tion. Railway Employes of America calling upon 

R~spectfully suJJmitted, them to stand together. He says: "We will 
ARTHUR E. MAIN, not compromise. All the roads must yield to 

President Alfred University. our just demands. So far the vict"ory is ours. 
ALFRED, N. Y., June 19,1894. We will tie up every road in the country if 

necessary. " 
[From L. C. Randolph.] On the contrary John M. Eagan, chairman of 

"SHIPS Tha.t Pass in the Night,"-a. "popular the strike committee of the General Managers' 
story,"-a book that could not ha.ve been written Association Bays: "The railroads cannot com
fifty years ago. If it had been it would not promise. Our duty to the traveling public 
have suited our grandfathers and grandmothers. compels us to run Pullman cars on all trains 
A product of this hot-house age which 10veiJ to which are scheduled to carry them. We will 
subject its double roses and night-blooming at once fill the places of all strikers. The men 
cacti to morbid analysis. One is stirred by its struck without notice and without any griev
relentless pathos but he drops the book with ance against their employers." 
the same feeling as after reading Middlemarch: The great American public realizes that this 
"If that is life, the sooner it's over the sooner case is one too complicated to admit of an off
to sleep." 

hand judgment as to its merits. The attitude of 
The hero of this story is a defeated, disap- that mass of people who have no personal in-

pointed man; the heroine, a flesh and blood terests at stake in the struggle is one of expect
woman whose ambitious literary aspirations ancy. Public sentiment is eagerly waiting to 

, have led her a chase in which she has lost health applaud ~eroism and condemn dishonor and 
and courage. The deep-rooted love which greed whenever they ,appear. 
springs up between them transfigures their It must be confessed that the task which 
natures, but the last chapter finds him standing the American Rail way Union has undertaken 
by the grave of the gentle woman with her only is one of appalling difficulty. Can it win 
kinsman, Zerviah. against the combined strength of these mighty 

"The two men parted. corporations in a time when thousands of men 
" Zerviah went back to his Roman History. are seeking employment? If it does 1894 will 

The Disagreeable Man went back to the mouu- make a new era in industrial history. If it 
tains: to live his life out there and to build hie fails its power as an organization is gone. It 
bridge, as we all do, whether consciously or is a fight to the death, and every nerve is tense 
unc?nsciously. If it breaks down we bllild for the struggle. 

ag~:nWe .will build stronger this time,' we say To the honor of the American Railway 
Union be it said that the strike at Pullman has to ourselves. 
been 0 a model of sobriety and good order. "So we begin once more. 

. Oases of drunkeness and disorder have b~en " Weare very patient. 
almost unknown in a town where thousands of " And meanwhile the year3 pass." 

It is not the sad ending which gives the book working people were idle. To the honor of 
President Debbs are' these words from his its melancholy tone. Its undercurrent flows 

out toward the philosophical sea where exist- recent address: " I appeal to the striking men 
ence is ·regarded as a thing to be endured and everywhere to refrain from any act of violence. 

Let there be no interference with the affairs of 
only 'the thoughtless a.nd selfish can be light of the several companies involved, and above all, 

heart, let there be no act of depredation. A man who 
The good God never intended it so. He will destroy property or violate law is an enemy, 

made man to be happy and those who live in and not a friend oftha cause of labor." 
simplicity close to the great throbbing heart 
need not be disappointed. With all, allowance A VILE AND FILTHY HABIT. 
for the fathers who" ate sour grapes" setting 
"the children's teeth on edge," it yet remains It would be hard to find a. habit more vile, 

and filthy, selfish and harmful than the habit 
true that only he who burns his life away or of using tobacco. . 
who Hounders out of his true relations will ac- Lord Salisbury, one of England's foremost 
cept the philosophy of agnosticism and despair., 8tat~smen, haa such an extreme aversion to to-

A little sunshine in the shape of simple rules bacco that even his own BOllS do not venture to 
for practical living will drive oht the microbes: smoke in his presence. His sons have respect 

and politeness, even if they have formed a filthy "Look upward, not downward." habit. 

" Look out, not in." It is a shame that one cannot walk the streets 
, "Look forward, not backward." of our cities and towns without being compelled 
"Lend a hand." to breathe the fumes of tobacco. The pure, 

sweet atmosphere, God made for the lungs, ,is 
iinpregnated with abominable tobacco smoke. 
I have frequently stopped, or walked rapidly, 
or crossed the streets to get rid of the disagree
able fumes. It is bad enough for gentlemen 
and ladies to walk on the pavement soiled with 

THE Pullman strike has developed into what 
promises to be· the greatest contest betwe~n 
laborers and corporations which this country 
ha, yet leen. Lut week the strikers made a 

AT LAST. 
When on my day of life the night is fallIng, 

And, in the wind from unsunned spaces blown, 
I hear far voices out of darkness calling 

,My feet to paths unknown. 

Thou who hast made my home of life so pleasant, 
Leave not its tenant when its walls decay; 

o love divine, 0 Helper ever present, 
Be thou my strength and stay! 

Be near me when all else is from me drifting, 
Earth, sky, home's pIctures, days of shade and shine, 

And kindly faces to my own uplifting 
The love which answersmiIie. . 

I have but thee; 0 Father! Let thy Spirit 
Be with me then to comfort and uphold. 

No ~ate of pearl, no branch of palm, I merit, 
No street of shining gold. 
, 

Suffice it if my good and ill unreckoned, 
And both forgiven through thy unbounding grace, 

I find myself by hands familiar beckoned 
Unto my fitting place; 

Some humble door among thy many mansions. 
Some sheltering shade where sin and striving cease, 

And flows forever through heaven's green expansion, 
The river of thy peace. . 

There from the music round about me stealing, 
I fain would learn the new and holy song, 

And tind' at last, beneath thy trees of healing, 
The life for which I long. 

-John Greenleaf Whittier. 

CHRISTIANITY AND WAR. 
Infidels sometimes say that Ohristianity has 

been the cause of more wars than anything 
else. WeU, suppose this were true. The sun 
has been the cause of more weeds than any
thing else; is that any reason why the sun 
should be blotted out of existence? The rain 
has been the cause of more floods than any
thing else. Shall we therefore decide that the 
rain is a curse and not a. blessing to the world? 

But Christianity is not the cause of wars. 
Sheep do not go to war with wolves. It is the 
wolvet;J that make war on sheep. WhenChrist 
said, " I came not to send peace on the earth, 
but 8 sword," the meaning was, that the truth 
which he declared would so awaken the oppo
sition of evil men that it would be the innocent 
occasion of calamities and strifes. 

Christianity is not the cause of wars. Read 
the Sermon on the Mount., and see if it breathes 
the spirit of war. Blessed are the peacemakers, 
said the Saviour; and to the only disciple who 
ever undertook to defend him, he said," Put ' 
up thy. sword." Wars and fightings among 
men- come of men's lusts, which have not yet 
been subdued by the gospel of Ohrist. It is ' 
Satan, on the other side, that makes the wars; 
it is the spirits of demons who gather the na
tions to battle. "My kingdom is not of this 
worlo," said the Sa.viour. "If my kingdom 
were of this world, then would my servants 
fight, that I should not be delivered to the 
Jews. " John 18 : 36. 

No doubt there are people and nations which 
have chosen the Christian name, andnnder it 
prosecute wars. I remember hearing a London 
infidel say that the Bible was the caJIse .Qf the 
atrocities of the Spanish Inquisiti6no

; ;'and he." 
seemed. somewhat surpr~s~d .. when told ,t4a~ .. ~~~L/" < 

men gullty of those atrOCIties would haveburnea ' 
,him alive for reading or, possessing a Bible. 
Surely the Bible ought not to be blamed for 
the misdeeds of those who hate the Book, and' 
persecute those who love and read it. 

The angel's message is, "Peace on earth and 
good will to men." Let uS80und it abroad, 
and let us pray that soon the King of righteous
ness and King of peace may come and reign 
over all the earth.-Tke Ohristian. 
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HERE AND THERE. 

New York. with an assessed valuation of 
$8,500,000,000 is the richest State in theU nion. 
Ptmnsylvania is next with a valuation of $6,000,-
000,000. .... . .. 

The physicians of the United States now 
'Dumber 118,453; New York leads· with 11,171; 
Pensylvaniahas 9;310, and Illinois ranks third 
with 8,002. 

. -Austria numbers one hundred and thirty-one 
suicides in her army to everyone hundred thou
sand men; Germany, sixtv-seven; Italy, forty; 
France, twenty~nine, and England twenty-three. 

France has the largest debt in tIfr, world. It 
amounts to about 30,611,000,000 francs, equal 
to about $6,120,000,000. The public debf of 
the United States amounts to about one-fifth 
that of France-$585.039,310-. not including 
about $2,000,000 of matured debt, and the green
backs, treasnrynotes,etc .. 

:-:It is estimated that the richest civilized peo-
.: pIe in the world are the English, with $1,266 

per capita. In' France the averag-e is said to 
be $1,102, in the United StatAR $1,029, while by 
the sale of their land to the United States gov
ernment some of the Indian tribes are worth 
from $5,000 to ten $10;000 per ca.pita, man wom
an and child. 

The report of the English government on 
the' influenza epidemic of the last four years' 
regards the proof of the contagiousness of the 
disease from person to person as overwhelming, 
and denies that it is transported through the 
atmosphere; another w8rning of the folly of 
unnecessary co.ntact with the sick or contact# 
without precautions; an eminent laryngologist 
attributes the contagiousness to the breath. 

Japan continues to conform to Western ways, 
and the change is especially notable of late in 
the upbuildhig of the war departments. The 
govern:t:nent has just decided to establish a. 
naval school, in which artillery, torpedoes and 
navigation will be the subjects of study during 
an eighteen months' conrse. A special com
mission is also soon' to be sent to Europe to 
study recent change in the organiz'ltion of 
European armies. 

What large persons many of the Swedish 
men and women are. Nowhere will you see 
such noble specimens of adult humanity as in 
Sliockholm's streets. The fea.tures seem to 
pervade all classes, though it is not least strik
ing among the nobility. Six feet is a common 
height for a man. The tallness of the woman 
is just as notewortl1y.' You remark it less, 
however,- beclJ,use they are so well proportioned. 
They say it is easy to tell by the size of the 
boots outside the doors which rooms of a hotel 
are occupied- by the Swedish ladies. Though 
they do ~ear sixes or sevens in shoe leather, no 
scolptor would find fault with them on profes-. 
sional grounds. Moreover, they have most win
some complexions, and, of course, blue eyes are 
nowhere more intensely blue than here. 

DRINKING IN EARLY NEW ENGLAND. 
But, though -drinking was so general, there 

was surprisingly little drunkeness in Puritan 
days. Cotton Mather complained that every 
other house in Boston was an ale-house; but 
New England througho:ut the seventeenth cen
tury was sober and law-abiding. The tavern
keepers-always men of Bocial and political 
importance, as the "pr€cedence -lists" of Har
vard and Yale reveal-were constrained to see 

. to it that no man drank more. thaD a quart of 
beer out of meal times, that there W8sno sing
ing or dancing or"g8mbling on their premises, 
nor any smoking of tobacco." ... 

The minister, the magistrate, the deacons, 
and the constables had an . unpleasant way of 
chidlng the over-boisterous or thosEfwho tarried 
too long with the wine, and the tithing Illan 
would force himself upon· the company of. the 
stranger ip the inn and sternly countermand 
his order for drink if it seemed'to him excess
ive. There were, too, fines and 'Imprisonment, 
the stOcks, the pillory, the drunkard's cloak (a 
barrel with holes for head and farms), or the 
bUboes for .the intoxicated; and for the incor
rigible, disfranchisement and the shameful 
badge.-Barper's,Weekly. 

" 

'POPULAR· PCI;ENCE. 

THE average speed of the transmission of earthquake 
shocks is nearly 16,000 feet per second. 

TBE only source of the great lakes is the rain that 
falls within their basin, which averages forty inches per 

is first finely powdered by speulal machinery and is 
then injectei into the furnace 9Y on automatically reg
ulated current of air .. The carbon is entirely coosumed, 
thereis no smoke, and no Bsh is precipitated. The fire 
is under perfect control and can be started or cut off 
at a moment's notice. Should this proccess accomplish 
what it claimed for it, it is indeed valuable. 

year. SINS . 
A WIND blowing at the rate of nineteen miles per hour • Several years ago I read about a young man 

exerts a pressure of but one and four-fifths pounds to . 
the square foot. who became cr8zed by drinking alcoholic liq-

THE artistic work of the spider in spinning his web is ·uors. In that condition he went from the bar, 
shown by the fact that it tllkes 30,000 of fine strands to where he became intoxicated, on one of the 
cover an inch of space. streets of the city, and shot down three per

TWENTY-FIVE years ago electricity 8S a mechanical 80De,seemingly without being aware thu,t he 
po~er w~s unknown. Now .. $9?J,000,000 is invested in was committing atrocious acts. Being informed 
varIOUS kmds of electr~cal machmery. . after he became sober, of his drunken deeds, 

THE human heart IS the m')st powerful pumpmg _ he failed to remember them 
machine of its size ever made. It throws into the 01 I ·t· . f h· d .' 
arteries seven and three-fourth tons of blood per day. ear y I IS a SIn or suc men to rInk alco-

. holic liquor. And it is a sin for well-informed THE greatest .. elevation ever attained by balloonists 
was 37,000 feet-about seven miles. The aeronauts individuals to teach the young people of this 
were James Glaisher, F. R. S., and Mr. Coxwell. rrhe nation that it is well enough to drink alcoholic 
ascent was made Sept. 5, 1862, at Wolverhampton, Eng- liquors as a beverage. And it is a well attested 
land. fact that moderate drinking leads yearly ~large 

TORNADOES originated in the tropics, and are chiefly multitude of the people of this country alone 
found in five localities, the ¥test Indies, Bengal Bay b 
and the Chinese. Coast, north of the equator, and tl;te to ecome drunkards. It is a sin, both of a per-
South Indian ocean, off Madagascar, and in the South sonal and a national character, for the people 
Pacific, near Samoa. of this country to 8ustain in any manner the 

IT is noted in the Naturalist that u.pwards of sixty trsflic in alcoholic liquors. This is evident 
per cent of the earthquakes that have been recorded from the fact that the members of State legis
have occurred during the six colder months of the y~nr latures and the members of the United States 
-the maximum number in January and the minimum 0 1 
number in JUly. on grEss, are e ected by the votes of the pflO-

pIe; hence the State and Oongressional license 
laws are sustaiq,ed directly by a majority vote 
of the voting classes. And 6S a direct result we 
have annually as a nq,tion an exceedingly large 
and degrading crop of crime which is produced 
so~~ly J?y the beveJ:age traffic in;ardent spirits. 
The national calamity is sustained by the ma
jority vote of the people. And it can only 'be 
removed by the vote of the people. 

EXTENSIVE drought will cause the snail to "close its 
doors." to prevent the evaporation of its bodily moist
ure and dry up. These little animals are possessed of 
astonishing vitality, regaining activity after having been 
frozen in solid blocks of ice, and enduring a degree of 
heat for weeks which daily crisps vegetation.' 

, CAREFOL observers have noticed that a fish hawk, 
after securing its prey, will often rise very high in the 
air, drop the fish, quickly swoop down upon and seize 
it, and then fiy homeward. FJ.'he object of this, as ex
plained by an old skipper in the lower bay of New York, 
is to get the fish "head on," as a hawk will never fly 
with the tail of its 'prey foremost. So, if it has caught 
it that way, giving it a twirl it drops it and seiz~8 it 
again with the head pointiDg in the right direction 

rfHE greatest structure reared by human hands is the 
Pyramid of Cheops. Its height is 450 feet, about as 
high 8S Pilot Knob Mountain, in Missouri, and each 
side is 764 feet long. The base covers about thirteen 
acres, and there are 89,000.000 cubic feet of masonry. 
It is supposed by some antiquaries that the stone com
posing it were brought from Arabia, where extensive 
quarries of the same kind of stone have b~en found, 
and were transported by land and water, 0. distance of 
700 miles. 

THE Sixth International GeologIC Congress is to be 
held at Zurich, Switzerland, from August 29th till Sept
emoer 21, of this year. The last of these congresses, it 
will be remembered, took place in Washington, D.O., in 
1890. As on that occasion, provision will be made for 
extensive geologica.l excurSIOns, covering the regions of 
the Juras and the Alps. There will be two classes of 
excursions, one for those who wish to explore thoroughly 
a limited region on foot and do not obje~t to roughing 
it; another for those who wish to cover as IH.rge a region 
as pOE'sible, going by rail and carriage. 

THE most interesting of all moons are the two that. 
attend Mars, each about sixty miles in diameter. Mars 
is just one-half the size of the e8~th; its surfdce is di
vided into continents and seas, having as much land as 
water; it has an atmosphere, clouds frequently conceal
ing its face, and its seasons are about the same as here, 
though the winters are colder.. Because one of the 
moon trf~vels around ,it three times as fast as Mars it
self turns, it appears to rise in the west and set in the 
east, while the other, really circling in the same direc
tion at a speed comparativeiyslow, rises in the east and 
sets in the west .. ThuB both moons are seen in the 
heavensut the same.tim~, going opposite ways. 

AN iogenius German has invented a process for re
moving the element of smoke from the combustion of 
coal, and that by an entirely different principle from any 
of thosd before known. The tes,ts are ~aid to have bet'n 
very satisfactory, and contracts have bee"n entered into 
wi~h several lar~e man ufa~turlng concerns. The coal 

ROME MUST BE OPPOSED. 

Romanism must be regarded as a religious 
system, holding many of the doctrines of the 
Christian religion in common with many doc-. 
trines of the devil. In this light 'it cannot be 
regarded 8~ anything but dangerous, a deception 
and a fraud. But under the American consti
tution it must be tolerated, as are other religious 
systems. Romanism is also ~ political organi
zation. All Roman Oatholics ate fitted for 
their political career by the priests aDd the 
catechism. As 8 crafty, unscrupulous, blood
thirsty political power, Rome must be every
where opposed .. As a religious body we can 
meet Rome on religious grounds and with re
ligious methods. As a political organization 
we must meet her with a sword, yet Jesus said: 
" They that uee the sword shall perish by the 
sword." Has Dot Rome used the sword?
Wesley Methodist. 

. A MOTHER'S PRACTICING. 

A young mau, who W8S being examined pre
paratory to nniting with the cbul'ch, V8S 8£lked, 
" Under whose preflching were you converted?" 
" Under nobody's preaching,'" was the reply; 
" I was converted under my mother's practic
ing." What a tribute to 8. consecrated mother
hood was that young man's answer! How very 
near to Ohrist must that mother have lived 1-
Selected. 

, OHRIST is onr only real friend. His love nev
er changes. The separations of lif~ cannot part 
him from the sou], and he is more than parents, 
children, or any earthly friend. If you have 
Christ, you have all. . 

.' WHEREVER affection can ~pring", it is like the 
green leaf and the blossom-pure, and breath
ing purity; whatever soil it may grow in~' 
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jJ.'TI 'lAr Then the country is dotted with windmills 
J Q U N 4 r ,E 0 P L~ 13 y y'. 0 11 K·.' w here -once were seen" the rope' and windlass, 

son Smith spoke on the" Intellectual Prepara
tion. "He first assumed a divin:e call. There 
were only twelve apostles. Education is nec
essary fdr every great movement. Education is 
the opening of the eyes, the enlargement of the 
heart. He said, "God' demands the best; the 
mind flawless, ,enriched, the heart deepened 
with love and fired with his spirit." 

,\ 'J " 'th I th 1··" I . 'th .. h k ~ .. .. -. c .-.-- •••••. - .. --, ••.• - .. - ..... -'-' -:=: e ong, sweep, or e paIn po e WI a 00 , ,., 
Two CENTS a week, or a dollar a year, from fur the pail, and the wells are a hundred and 

each member of the Yonng People's societies more feet deep Instead of ten or twenty. 
for mission and tract work. ' The roads are different, too. We used to go 

around the marshes; now high turnpikes go 
How EASILY this can be saved was shown at straight across, but the distance thus 'gained to 

the N orth-Western Association as follows:.' the traveler is more than cost by the, fact that 
Three bags of pea.nuts at five cents a bag, fifteen nearly all " across the corner" roads have been 
cents; three dishes of ice cream at ten cents a taken up, and;'l:lo'w we must travel by right-an
dish, thirty cents; four bags of chocolate drops gle corners~ 

, at five cents a bag, twenty cents; one 'ticket to ,Years ago large herds of cattle wandered at 
a circus, twenty-five cents; gum, ten' cents; to- will about the prairies; now the barb-wire 
tal, one dollar, and a whole year in which to reigns supreme, and extensive pa!3tures feed 
sacrifice (?) this small sum. many a creature which bears the scars of the 

SOME one remarked that the young people of 
one society at least did not use gum or attend 
the circus. We thought that it must. be a 
model society and diffarent from all the' other 
societies of our denomination; but we heard 
some one say later tha.t he would not take the 
contra.ct of supplying, .the gum used by this 
same society at ten cents a year for each mem
ber; and within a week a. large circus at. a 
neighboring city had am()ng its p~trons a very 
good representation from this society. 

THIS is not to criticise the use of gum, or at
tendance at the circus, but simply to show that 
the reason why we do not give more to our 
benevolent enterprises is not because we have 
no m Jney but because we prefer to spend what 
we have in some other wa.y, generally for our 
own pleasure and very selfishly. If we love 
gUD;l and peanuts and the circus more than we 
love our church work, why, then of course our 
nickles and dimes and pennieB will not find 
their way into the hands of the Missionary and 
Tract boards. Surely it ought to be a pleasure 
when the circus comes along to take out a quar
ter and put it in the other pocket, and when 
we pass the peanut stand, and our appetites are 
sharpened by the odor of the roasting nuts, to 
save a nickle in the same way. 

cruel barbs. Many other changes also remind 
us of the fleeting years and the need of more 
earnest endeavor to "improve them 8S they 
fiy." 

STUDENT VOLUNTEER CONVENTION.* 
BY MISS MARTHA R. STILLMAN. 

Having been asked to give 8. brief repor~ of 
the Convention of the St:u,dent Volunteer Move
ment for Foreign Missions which convened at 
Detroit, Michigan, Februa.ry 28lih to Ma.rch 4th, 
1894, it seeIDS best to state first something of 
the purposes of the organization. 

The main objects of the movement, as stated 
by'the Executive Committee, are: 

lat. To lead students to a thorough consid
eration of the claim of foreign missions upon 
them as a life work. 

2d. To foster this purpose, and to guide a.nd 
stimulate such students in their missionary 
study and work until they pass under the im
media.te direction of the missionary societies. 

3d. To unite all the volunteers ina common, 
organized, aggressive movement. 

4bh. The ultimate, yet central purpose, is to 
secure a sufficient number of volunteers, hav
ing the right qualifications, to meet the de
mands of the various mission boards-and even 
more, if possible-in order to evangelize the 
world in this generation. , 

5th. Essentially involved in all this, is the 
FOB the past week I have been traveling further object of the Movement-to crea.te and 

about in Southern Minnesota. on the steam cars, mainta.in a.n intelligent, sympathetic, active in
by horse, and· on foot, revisiting the scenes of terest in foreign missions among the students 
my boyhood. Fifteen years have wrought many who are to remain on the home field, in order 
changes, but the hills are still there, the ra.vines to secure the strong backing of this great enter-
and the marshes, the lakes and the rivers are prise by prayer and money. ' 
in their places; yet even here there is a. differ- The fil"st Convention of the Movement-' held 
ence; the marshes are drying up, the lakes are in 1891-was attended by over 500 students 
growing smaller, the rivers are slowly changing from at. least 150 institutio~s, while the' secDnd 
the places of their channels, and even the hills' -held In 1894-h~d a re~Is~~y ~f over 1,000 
are being plowed a.nd" harrowed and wa.shed students representIng 294 InstItutIons. Beside 
down into the ravines. Nothing in this world these there were. ~issionaries, representatives 
is unchangeable; God alone is immutable. The of boards, etc., gIVIng a grand total of 1,325. 
difference between the God of the book of Gen- At ~he opening of the Convention the church 
esis, the book of Rings, of Isaiah, of Paul,and was decorated with banners bearing the words: 
of President Harper, is only a difference of "Go ye therefore and make disciples of all the 
human conception, and not a real difference, for nations." "L.et us advance upon onr knees," 
God is, and must always be, an unchangeable and the watch-cry of the Movement-" The 
God. Evangelization of the World in this Genera-

Rev. H. ,P. Beach, a former 'missionary in 
Ohina, brought before us the need of "Practical 
Preparation.'" He advised the volunteer to be 
able to turn his hand to as many things as pos-
·sible. Kno," how to keep your accounts, learn 
to use a c,amera and garden t()ols, to mend a 
time-piece, bind a book. Be able to make your 
clothes and cobble your shoes. , He was practi-' 
cally obliged to retire fo~ about a week while 
his shoes were carried off, at a slow walk, eighty
three miles and back. K now something of 
music and kindergartening. Be able to make 
friends and do personal wor~. Be well and 
strong. Fill your hands as well as your heart 
aud your head 

Rev. J. Hudson Taylor, founder of the China 
Inland Mission, who, accompanied by his wife 
and Miss Griinness, came from Ohina to attend 
the Convention, spoke also at this meeting~ 
The dea.r little old man,with his face just beam
ing with Gevotion and love, with his long expe
rience in active service and his wonderful suc~ 
cess'in teaching men of the Saviour, seemed the 
very person to tell us of the' cc Spiritual Prep
aration" of the volunteer, and indeed it applied 
so well to all Christian work that I quote son:,e 
of his words. 

He said: "We have to do with One who can 
fill to overflowing every heart in this large 
church. Pumping is pretty hard work, espec
ially when the resevoir is empty. You may 
work like a Troj an and not get anything, be
cause there is nothing to get; but overflowing 
is so qifierentl Every year I learn to think more 
about little things. Ought we not to do our 
best in everything that we do, and not to do 
anything that is not worth doing our best in? 
Only the power of the Holy Ghost can enable 
us to do little things with pains and patience, 
gladly and joyfully. The most important pre
paration is to know God and his Word. Be
lieve the promises and precepts of, the Bible. 
You may know much about the Bible and not 
know the Bible. The men that know the Bible are 
never skeptical. Use the Bible in the morning. 
Don't play through your concert and tune your 
instrument at the end. K now God by walking 
and living with him. It is well to take time to 
think about our beautiful God. The more simply 
one depends npon him,' the more sweetly, ten
derly, lovingly dnes he manifest himself. See that 
day by day you are drawing nearer ,to him. 
Sa.ta.n csn hedge all around you but can not,' 
roof it over. The great 'and the small can be of 
equal service to God. A big barrel and 8 little 
bucket msy be placed under a waterfall and the 
littl~ bucket will be fun first and give out its 
sparkling contents just as fast as the big barrel." 

HERE a.re some of the change~ which I no
ticed in the country: More school-houses, but 
little ones, smaller even, it seems to me, than 
they used to be. T.he groves of trees about the 
farm houses we're tallet and a few"new ones 

tion." 
The meeting was addressed by Mr. Rob~rt 

E. Speer, who spoke o( Paul as a missionary, 
showing him to have heen like other men, hav
ing his difficulties but going on, trusting in' God 
for help. He had success 8S he was an earnest 
personal worker. 

Mr. Geo. C. Stebbins, of Brooklyn, then dang, 
,If Ta.ke time to be holy," after which the con
gregation sang " Nearer my God to Thee." 

'had sprung up, but not so ma.ny as I expected 
. to see, for many of the smaller fa.rms are being 
swallowed up by the larger. ones, and the trees 
which were once 8. protection against the winds 
of the blizzard and of the cyclone, and afforded 
a shade from the sun to ,man and beast, are 
now cut down. 

\ - ":, 

The Tuesday morning meetj,ng was devoted 
to the preparation of the volunteers. Rev. Jud-

*Read at the Young People's Literary Hour at the 
Western Association byMiss Martha R. Stillman, dele
gate to the Convention from the Woman's Medical Col· 

,lege of the N. ¥. Infirmary, and requested for publica-
tion. . . , 

Then followed' a number of five minute 
speeches. Some of the, thoughts were that love 
inspires obedience; C4rist originates and com
mands missions; the spirit for' home and foreign 
missions is the same-love and consecration; 
we are instruments, God the actor, only see that 
we are where God can use us; 'the missionary is ' 
only what every Christian should be. ' 

The Woman's Oonference, held in the alter- ' 
Doon, wall conducted by, Mrs. L. D. Wishard. 
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Dr. Pauline Root, : of Illdia, said';ve must go please him. He breathed on them aud 'saith for God to use them in this great gathering.· 
from love for God and women. The need for unto them, Receive yethe Holy Ghost.,' Oome and show by your actions how your heart. 
women physicians is very great and theeuifer- '.A. telegram received from Oalcutta read, yearns for 1he coming of his kingdom in the 
ing at the hands of uDskillful native. women is "India needs now 1,000 spirit-filled volunteers." hearts of men. 
great. Others·gave similar statements. There cThose who were·to go out within a year were We can: make time for practical. men aud 
is on~ medical woman.to 41000,000 persons in requested to rise and sixty responded and gave women to be heard outhis great question of a 
Ohina, and 925 large cities are without a mis-their fields and their reaSODS for going .. Among whole salvation- (not nine-tenths), for a sin 
sionary. the number was Miss R'lse Palmborg, going, cursedworld,·and how to save our boys and 

Friday we weJ;e addressed by' a number of she said, "because she could not help it." girls. You never will do it by solo singing, 
speakers. Mr. Donald Fraser, of Scotland, Thirty-one persons indicated their decision even.if you do catch so~e of the words. We 
brought greeting from seven hun ired volun- during the OonventiQ:Q. to be foreign mission- will have singing books for the people, bring 
teers in the .Br~tish colleges~ Work in Great aries. Mr. Speer closed the meeting with ear- . your eye (not dude) glasses to Oonference, 
Britain is slow but sure. Of the five honors nest words. We shall go down to-morrow your Bibles, your scratch books and pencils, and 
men in his graduating class in college, four were morning from the mountain top, on which we jot down all pointed suggestiornr-and items of 
volunteers. Miss Geraldine Guinness, of the have seet! his face aglow. Our success will de-~' 'Interest .. These we can use to help kindle the . 
Ohina'Inland MiSSIon, a most beautiful and pend on ·the normal, simple daily faith of our fire later at home societies or wherever we go:' 
consecr~ted young woman, spoke, at the mee,t- Ohristian lives. "Abide in me aud I in you." Let us make our summer vacation tally one 
ing for Ohina, on " Why Should I go to Ohina ?" Very few' of us will ever be conspicuous in for gospel work and growth. The gospel work 
Her chief reasons were: Ohristian service. We must be content to bear should not suffer more than its sha.,re of hot 

1. . A milliQn-:-a-month die without God. The.' that fruit which comes from simple abiding in weather and hard ~ime8. Let us stand. together 
suifdring in Ohina is indescribable. him. Wha.t matter where we are if we are liv- on the promises of God. All this is what I am 

ing Ohrist? trying to do. E. B. SA UNDEBS 
2 Because 300,000,000 in Ohina are living 

without God. The words of this meeting give no key to its 
importance to each soul present. Its force was ~ ~ 

3. . Jesus Ohrist is there and wants you and in the spirit of the meeting and the feeling in -'r U Ii .. J 0 U ~ ~ 
me. He cannot go to the sorrowing and wipe our hearts. It was indescribable; diffdrent _____ _ 
the tear away. He wants us to do that. Wesley from that of any other convention I ever at- - --------.------ .. 
said, "Go not after those that need yoa, but tended. There was such a multitude of college 
after those that need you most~" Anotlter young men and women peculiarly consecrated 
speaker said, "The question is, Why should I to God's work in the world; ready to go any
not go? What Ohrist is to me he would be to where and do anything for him; their lives laid 
my 'brother. Let us pray if we can not go." in his hand to be used or la~d down for his sake. 

A NICE CAKE. 
"I've f011nd a cake!" said a sparrow; 

And the other birds cried, "How nice; 
Is toore any frosting on it?" 

" Yes, lots; it's a cake of ice! " 
. ' -lVater Lily. 

The evening session was enlivened by choice Young people who had had deep experiences in STORY OF A SHAWL. 
music by the Moody quartet. giving their all to Ohrist and who knew the joy BY MRS. A. H. BRONSON. 

Rev. A. J. Gordon, of Boston, said," We must and peace which comes from full consecration. It was 8 drizzly, disagreeable day in December. 
have theW 9rd and the spirit to succeed. We I was pained that our people had no greater The air, though not severely cold, gave. prom
must get power from on high. The bee gathers share in the blessing, that at the meeting ap- ise of a keen blast which was on its swift course 
from the flowers their sweetness and makes S h d B t' t' from the north. ' pointed for the event - ay ap IS s In the A number of travelers were, as usual, gath-
honey. The spider from his own body spins a church parlor, there were only two present, ered in the huge junction depot,; trains were 
web. He constructs a beautiful geometrical- illness having made it impossible for Rev. O. going and coming continually, people crowding 
figure, but thou~h he can walk over it, there U. Whitford to be present. 'Shall we not rise e8ch other in their haste to get inside, or out 
is not another living thing that can thread its to the call coming from foreign lands for help- of the drafts, which rushed in every time the 
intricacies without getting tang· led up." Mr. b·' th h I Id t Oh' t? doors were opened. ers in rIngIng . e woe wor 0 rIS. Near one of these, which opened and shut 
Wishard said, "We must have home missiona- Will we not hear the call to preach the gospel with a bang and then left a momentary quiet, 
ries in every land. We need those to go and to every creature? Some churches have more stood two persons; a gentleman of about forty, 
those to send, and the latter should give ~util funds than volunteers to send and are ready to well built, well dressed, wrapped to the chin in 
they feel the sacrifice of giving 8S much as the a rich beaver overcoat, prosperity written all over 

send those of other denominations. If we are h' Th h h' h former do the sacrifice of going." 1m. e ot er, a woman, t In, careworn, W oee 
ready, God will provide a way for us to enter shabby bluck dresEl, and well-worn sack and bat, 

The mass meeting on Sabbath-day was ad- his vineyard. It we can not go, let us be mis- and carefully-mended black Bilk gloves, bespoke 
dressed by Dr. Gordon on the subject, "Israel." sionaries where we are. Shall we not' think deep though respectable poverty. 
He believes the time to be ripe for the conver- more of missions, pray more for missions, give She was speaking in a pleading tone, yet with 
sion of the Jews. Men come a thollsand miles G d hit k a touch of authority in it, ae one who had a more for missions? o. e p us 0 now our right to the service 8sked. . , 
in Russia to hear the truth from a converted own stiength and go forth with his spirit to " You know," she said," that you can do this; 
Jew. Israel made the hole in Christ's side and greater endeavor and blessing than we have you have the time and-" . 

. it will be converted and fill it up. . ever known. "Why not go to Boston and see Judge B. 
In the evening, pledges for $3,290 a year for yourself," he said, glancing uneasily around lest 

the next three years' were made. for the sUPP' ort OUR MIRR.OR. some of his friends might be observing his di
lemma.. " I really think it would be better." 

of the organiza.tion. " But I have no jnfluence, no money," ahe an-
Dr. Gordon again spoke on the work of the PRESIDENT'S LETTER. swered," and, ob, Charlton, you have both 1" 

spirit in preparing the volunteer. 'There 'is A good woman said to me yesterday," WelL .' She sbivered 8S she spoke, for just then the 
enough philanthropy and humanity in the I have not. seen yourfor a long time, but we hlg deol.or opened and a keener blast than ever 

. cam D. 
world-what we need is love. How shall we have kept track of you through your letters In "It se13ms as if you might do this for us," she 
bring our heart-beats_to bear on a lost world? the REOORDER." I said, I wish you or others added bitterly . 
. By contract with' Christ, then contact with our would not read them until the hot weather is An elderly l~dy and a tall young m!ln .had e.n-
fellowmen. Reproduce 04rist's life; write his er- I have something to say. But she said, tared, and. pa.S81Dg, had heard the plaIntIve, d18-

ov, . trt~s8t.d VOICe, and appeal. 
autograph over the world. Do not wait for a "We have been away from Sabbath-keepers The lady was as thin, and her face was as sor-
call but act on the call already given. Listen and we read every word of the. REOORDER to rowfuI' as the other woman's but in all else how . - , 
to tile voice of him who has already called you. know what is going on." So this is just what different I Boft, rich fUfS cluDg about her, ap.d 
On. Sunday evening the farewell meeting was we all want to know, what others are doing for t.he folds of.her hea,:y woolen dress swept the 
held. Mr. John R. M.ott, Ohairman of the the Master. Our part seems so small to us and flosorh· d th I ,. t k 

. • l' • e pause as e pa. e . woman s VOIces ruc 
Movement, gave the following Bible verses: we feel too mode8~a.bout dOIng much or wr tlDg her ear, and looking into both strangers' faces., 
"As thou hast sent m~ into the world, even so of what we are dOlng.W e nearly all work seemed to t.ake in the situation at a glancE1. 
have I also sent them into the world. My teach- hard enough, but it is always for ourselves; f~ Casting a look .of earnest appeal upon the gen
ing is not'mine, but his that sent me. I came with me now; I never worked harder ~n my tIemaD, she took from her attendant's arm a 
down from ~eaven, not to do my own will, but- life, but it is mostly to keep cool .. It may be thick, costly, woolen shawl, and throwing it 

. the will of him that sent me. He that seeketh the E1xcessive heat will be over before Oonfer- about the ,thin, drooping shoulders, saying 
softly, "In His Name, sister," passed o~. 

his glory that sent him the same is true. He ence. If it' is, will you attend? We areIiow What a change came over the scene! 
that sent me is with me, the Father -hath not trying to plan for a pro~table as well 8S a pleas- "Oh 1" exclaimed. the poor woman," I shall 
left me alo.De, for I do always thOle things that ant time. The people, "'remember, must pray never be cold again! Thank God!" 
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Aud the gentlema.n, whose face' had flushed 
with surprise and mortification, now glowed 

self in the face. Look~QA·the-b~~a !And lastly,' but not least, marry & true wom
make the most of all thmgs. ',' ap, and have your own home. -' Edward Bok, 

. Be polite always. True courtesy is a .better in Oosmopolitan. , . with generous shame. . 
" Auot. Mary," he said, "I am ashamed of my

self rYes, I will attend to this matter. . Better 
still; you sha.ll come with me to the judge. 
But firtlt you must have lunch," and hegallan!ly 
offered her his arm a.nd led her-Sway to the dIn
ing room. 

robe than silk. .. A gentle voiee is irresistible. :::::=:======::::::::============================= 
Loud talkingdoss not show the true woman, or 
indicate the :most lea.rning. 

Say kind things of others, especi611y of girls. PABB}.TH ~CHOOL. 

-A few weeks after this assurance, an elderly 
lady and a youngman were sitting together at 
the' breakfast table in a luxuriously appointed 

The girls that never Bay anything good about 
her girl associates, will not make a sympathetic 
wife and mother. . If you can~ot say kind 
things, say nothing. _ . 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1894, 
THrRD QUARTER. 

room. . 
" By the way, mother," exclaimed the latter, 

8S he broke his egg-shell, "I saw your shawl 
again yesterday." . 

"My'shawl," aDswered the lady, lookIng up 
with surprise. "What shawl and where? " 

Her BOU indulged in a hearty and somewhat 
prolonged laugh, before he could command his 
voice to answer. 

"I bag your pardon, mother, dear," he said 
at last," but a vision 'of all the shawls and 
wraps which in your lifetime have gone from 
your shoulders to some -one' more unfortunate,' 
came up before me in solemn array, and ma~e 
it a trifle difficult to designa.te just which and 
just where. But this one was the last, the very 
last, I believe, with which I had !llY humble 
part to play, a8 bearer to her maJesty" The 
one you threw about tha.t forlorn looking woman 
in the junction; don't you recall it?" 

"Yes, indeed, now; and what of it, Erni, tell 
me quick! " . 

"Well, the shawl itself looked tolerably well, 
considering; and the woman who had the honor 
of wearing it, well, she looked well, too, and 80 

did that handsome, proud friend of hers, whom, 
I think, was led to see the error of his ways by 
your kind deed. 

U At any rate, -the j ndge was just pronouncing 
sentence in favor of the plaintiff in a lawsuit 
brought by her against a certain life insurance 
a.gency for payment of policy taken out by her 
late husband. It seems tha.t owing to change 
of residence, the last assessment failed to reach 
him in time for regular pay day, and so, al
though attended to immediately on its receipt, 
and a statement ma.de as to delay, the honorable 
company declared it outlawed, or something of 
the sort, and refufled to pay it. 

" The widow ha.ving an invalid daughter de
pendent upon her, was in extreme need of the 
money, but would surely have lost it if your 
sha.wl, descending upon her defenseless' should
ers at that opportune moment, had not touched 
also the heart of her nephew, 80 great lawyer, 
too, he is, and induced him to bring his power 
and influence to bear upon Judge B. who in 
turn brought his to bear upon the case, and so 
to give judgment in her favor." I 

"And how did you find out all this " asked 
his mother. 

Be pnnctual. This is a great fault with th,e 
girls. La.te for church, late for meals, late for 
engagements makes disagreeable friction in the 
faQ1ily, and thereby mars all pleasure. 

Do not exaggerate; learn to speak the simple 
truth, state plain facts. The habit of exaggera
tion has grown to be ridiculous among girls, 
and many girls appear' silly by indulging in 
their extravagant talk. By all means, secure 
the very best education possible. Go to a uni
versity or college if you can. Inform yourself 
in every way. Read the best books. Time is 

. too precious to read anything else. 
Be especially gentle and kind in the home 

circle; always ready to help by word or act. 
Do not exaggrerate the little crosses and pri
vations, but make the most of numerous bless
ings. In the home circle is where you receive 
yonr true test, and where your power is most 
felt. See to it, dear girls, that you give. your 
best here, for home is la.rgely what you make 
it.-Selected. .. 

A YOUNG MAN SHOULD REMEMBER. 

1. That, whatever else he may strive to be, 
he must, first of all, be absolutely honest. 
From honorable principles he can never swerve. 
A temporary success is often possible on what 
are not exactly dishonest, but "shady" lines; 
but such success is only temporary, with a cer
taintyof permanent loss. The surest business 
success-yea, the only successes worth the mak
ing--are built upon honest foundations. There 
can be no "blinking" at the truth or at hon
esty, no half-way compromise. There is but 
one way to be successfu1, and tha.t is to be ab
solutely honest; and there is but one way to 
he honest. Honesty is not only the foundation, 
but the capstone as well, of business success. 

2. He must be alert, alive to everyopportu
nity. He cannot afford to lose a single point, 
for a single point might prove the very link 
that would make complete the whole chain of 
business success. 

3. He must ever be willing to learn, never 
overlooking the fact that others have long ago 
forgotten what he has still to learn. Firmness 
of decision is an admirable trait in business. 
The young man whose opinions can be tossed 
from one side to the other is poor material. 
But youth is full of errors, a.nd caution is 8 
strong trait. "Oh, the old lady spied me just as they were 

leaving the court room, and caUed me, or sent a 
boy to call me to her, and, oh my, I thought I 
never should escape from her thanks and bless
ings, all for you, mother, though I, poor fellow, 
who bore the shawl for you, I was of n() a.c
count, of course. Ah, well, that's no watter. 
. I freely pass them on to you, only, please, 
mother, let me stipulate that you keep on hand 
a lot of somewhat less expensive shawls, five or 
ten dollar ones, say, to bestow, as we walk 

4. If he be wise he win entirely avoid the use 
of liquors.·· If the question of harm done by 

intoxicating liquor is an open one, the question 
of actual good derived feom it is not. 

. a.broad, or else-. Ah, here comes the good 
woman herself to thank you. Yes, I told her 
she might .. "-Okristian I nqu'irer. 

FOR OUl-t GIRLS. 

Take care of your health by living out of 
doors as much as possible. Take long walks in 
the sunshine. This is good for the complex
ion and good for the spirits. English girls 
understand this. It is Baid that dogs~81id En
glish girls always choose the sunny side of the 
street when out for a walk. 

Learn self-control, and be self-supporting. 
Be able to do some one thingbette:f' 'than any
one else. Reverses may coine, and then you 
are independent. Oontact with the world need 
not lessen your womanliness, but otherwise 
may increase your power. , . 

. Oultivate cheerfulness; discontent shows its-

5. Let him remember that a young man's 
strongest recommenda.tion is his respecta.bility. 
Some young men, apparently successful, may 
be flashy in dress, loud in mannerl and disre
spectful of women and sacred things. But the 
young man who is respectable alwayFJ wears 
best. The way a young man carries himself in 
private life oftentimes means much to him in 
his business career. No matter where he is, or 
in whose company, respectability and all that it 
implies, will alwa.ys command respect. And if 
any man wishes a set of rules even more con
cise, here it is: 

Get into a business you like. 
Devote yourself to it. 
Be honest in everything. _ 
Employ caution; think out a thing well be

fore you enter upon it. 
. Sleep eight hours every night. 
Do everything that means keeping in good 

health. . . 
School yourself not to worry-;. worry kills, 

work doesn't. 
Avoid liquors of all kinds. 
Shun discussion on two points-religion and 

politics. . '. 

• . . 

. -
June 110. The Birth of Jesus .....•..... . ...•.....•.•.. Luke 2 : 1-16 .. 
July 7. Presentation in the Temple •... ~ .....•...•.•• Luke 2: g5-38,. 
July 14. Vis,lt of the Wise Men •••••••••••••••••••••••• Matt. 2: 1-12. 
July 21. Flight into Egypt __ ......................... Matt. 2 : 13-23. 
July 28. The Youth of Jesus ......................... Luke 2: 4:0-52. 
Aug. 4. The Baptism of Jesus. ....... . .............. Mark 1 : 1-11. 
Aug. 11. Temptation of Jesus __ ....................... Matt. 4 : 1-11. 
Aug. 18. FiI"l;t DlscipJes of Jesus ............•.••.....• John 1 : 35-49. 

.Aug.25. First Miracle of Jesus ........................ John 2 : 1-11. 
Sept. 1. Jesus Cleansing the Temple ................. John 2 : 13-25. '. 
Sept. 8. Jesus and Nicodemus ....................... John 8: 1-16. 
Sept. 15. Jesus at Jacob's Well ............ ~; .......... John 4 : 9-26. 
Sep~ 22. Daniel's Abstinence....... • •••............ :. Dan. 1 : 8-20: 
Sept. 2!J. Review .......... _ . . . . . . . . . .. . .....•....................... 

. . 
LESSON IlL-VISIT OF THE WISE MEN. 

For Sabbath-day, July 14, 1894. 

LESSON TEXT-Matt. 2: 112. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-They Saw the. oung ch·ld. with Mar!! his 1lWth
e1". andfell down. and wm'shipped him. Matt. 2: 11. 

GENERAL STATEMENT.-Matthew's. narrative gives 
none of the details of Christ's nativity and says noth
ing of Joseph's residence in Nazareth. His' genealogy 
of Christ is through: Joseph, while Luke's seems to be 
that of Mary, notwithstanding Joseph's name appe&rs 
in her stead. Everything seemB to be set in motion by 
the miraoulous biJ th of this holy child. Angels fill .the 
earth with songs of joy, stars of great brilliancy appear 
to announoe it, wise men, shepherds, holy men, seek 
him to worship him. Kings are moved with fear 
and oonsternation, and jealous re~igiousleaders conspire 
to kill him. · We have for our study to-day the visit of 
the wisest of the East, representative men of the loyalty, 
dignity, scholarship of nations. 

EXPLANJ\.TORY NOTES. 
THE STAR. REVEALING CHRIST. 1." When JfSUS was 

born." If the wise men traveled weeks or months to 
reach Bethlehem, Jesus must have been nearly a year 
old, or the star appeared in advance of his birth. "Of 
Judea." To distinguish it from Bethlehem d Zebulon 
in Galilee. "Wise men." It is useless to rely upon 
tradition which determines that there were three only, 
whose 'names were Gasper, Melchior, and Belthasar. 
Of the partioulars we know nothing. The original 
word denotes philosophers, priests, astronomers, or men 
devoted to religion, and men admitted as counselors at 
the royal court. "From the east." East of Judea, 
probably. The word more literally means" far east," a 
different form of the word as used in the next verse. 
I, To Jerusalem." That being the religious oenter, they 
thought it the place to obtain the desired knowledge, 
and why not expect that the king would be born there? 
2. "Where is he? " Expressing the prevalent expecta
tion that a Messiah or some great person should Boon 
come. " King of the Jews." And yet the Jews were 
ignorant of the birth of their expected king. It must 
have been a sui-prise to these wise men. "We have 
seen." Those farthest off were nearest in expectation 
and affection. "In the east." They were in the east 
and saw the star in the western horizon. Possibly the 
star was a conjunction of Jupiter and Saturn seen B. C. 
7, in the year of R'lme 74:7, but more likely a special and 
miraculous star seen only by them and for their guid
ance. "To worship him." Do him homage, honor him 
as a prince or king. 

THE SCRIPTURES REVEALING CHRIST. 3." When 
Herod had heard ... troubled." Herod was an old 
man, jealous, and fearful of losing pow~r. It was by 
great crimes that he obt~ined his kingdom. Reports of 
a new born king which the people' were waiting for 
naturally alarmed him, and" all J e'rusalem with him." 
The people had had so much trouble over rulers that 
they dreaded a new outbreak. 4:." When he had gath
ered •• ' . priests." TheSanhedrim. "Chief Priests." 
The twenty-four courses of priesthood had each its own 
chief. "Scribes." Transcribers of the text of the law. 
Demanded. Inquired where, according to prophecy, 
the Christ should be born, already planning what he 
would do. 5." They aaid" 'Pointing out the Saviour 
to others and not going to him themselv:es. ." In Beth
lehem." Wonderful things come from obscure places. 
Why not from Jerusalem and from- a family of notell 
"Thus written." Micah 5: 2. That questiori. was set
tled, they knew well. 6. &, Art not· the least." In' 
honor. The birth of a distinguished person confers 
honor upon the place. Seven cities contended for the 
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hQnprbf giving birth to Homer. "A governor." Ruler. Iowa. lard::/Tucker's house:was surrounded and in the 
" ~halt. rule." Like a shepherd in faithfulness. 7. W Wh'l t f th W "t h water for a week. Some 200 housBs' were Hood-. "Privily." Secretly and not to show his fears or jeal- ELTON.-. 1 e many par so e es ave 
ousies. "What tiine the~star appeared. Diligent care suffered from extremely d~y weather we have ed, and these Hood sufferers called for the sym-
to know when, eo as to plan the age and how'41e might been greatly favored with lain and our crops pathy and contributions of the people. Oollec-
be sure of killing the child. 8." Sent them to Bethle- are in excellent condition. tions for the church cannot now be successfully 
hem." Guarding against excitement and using the made among th.e Boulder citjzens,· The heav-
magi to complete his plan. "Young child." Tooproud Our pastor returned home a week ago from 

. and unwilling to Bay the young king. "That I may going the rounds of the Associations, and. re- iest expense comes upon the city, the county, 
,;' .. worship him." Diabolical plots are too often ports good meeting at each Associa.tion. Dur- the railroad and the ditch companies. Boulder 
graced with a pious look and tone. ing his absence our society suffered a great loss· City knows now what must be done to prevent 

CHRIST SOUGHT AND FOUND. 9." Lo, the star." Re- its beautiful and useful mountain stream from 
appeared for their guidance. UWent before them." in the death of Mrs. J. O. Babcock. The sor- d . ·h d ' . f ·1 . oing suc amage in the future. The city will Indicating that it was like .a luminous meteor not for rowIng amI y have the sympathy of our entire . 

be permanently improved because of this deabove the ground. 10." Rejoiced." At the reappear- society .. 
ance of the star and the indications of their success. structive experience. This state of things has 
11. "Into the house." ,It seems that ;Bethlehem was We have recently very much enjoyed a visit increased our burden as a church. But we must 
emptIed of travelers and now Joseph and Mary found made us by Rev's. S. D. and B. O. Davis. They not be discouraged. I left home two weeks ago 
lodgings in a house. "Worshipped him." Did him remained over Sabbath with us and greatly to raise funds to repair the loss. The Albion· 
homage aB king of the Jews, the commg Deliverer. encouraged us by their visits and counsel. 'On and U:tica churches have encouragcd me very 
"Opened their treasureE'." Bo:x;es containing the pres- Sabbath morning these brethren, together with h 
ents. "Gifts~" According to cUBtom, Dnd distinguish- muc. I alll to canvass Milton .1'nd Milton 
ing Jesus as a person of high rank. "Gold." The our pastor, reported the meetings of our recent Junction, ~hengo to Walworth, West Hallock, 
most costly should be given to Christ. ~~Frankincense." Associations which were of interest to all pres- and Nortonville on my way home.~· 
A gum from a tree found in Arabia and Lebanon. ent. On the evening aftel; the Sabbath Eld. S. Boulder atmosphere is just as pure, bright, 
"Myrrh." Another gum from a tree or thorn bush D. Davis preached to a good congregation. in cheerful? and healthful, as· it ever has been. 
very bitter and used in embalming aud as an ingredient our church, after which he conducted a very in- N '11 th f' d 
of a precious ointment. 12." .Warned of God." God or WI e rUIt an vegetable raising, the 
watches over those he loves and foils the purposes of the teresting conference meeting. On the next general farming, the mining, the lumbering, 
wicked. "Their own country another way." Leaving . evening Eld. B. C. Davia preached to 8 full the teaming, nor labor of any kind, be disturbed 
Jersulalem to the north and west. Probably went house. Each of the sermons were fully appre- by this unusual overflow of water. Noone 
south-east below the Dead Sea. This is the last ac- ciated and all our people were glad of the op- need turn aside from Boulder because of this 
count of this visit. portunity of hearing these two bre. thren. * t bl A LEADING THOUGHT.-Christ is revealed to them emporary trou e. _ 
that search after and surrender to him. JUNE 26, 1894:. S. R. WHEELER, Colorado lrIissionary. 

ADDED TUOUGHTs.-Even those who are in the twi Colorado. MILTON, Wis., June 29, 1894:. 
light of a 'false religion, groping after light, Bhall be re- BOULDER.-We have met with a misfortune. 
warded, with more light and knowledge. Ver. 1,2. The flood camtl. A plain statement of the situ
The study of astronomy or any true science reveals ation is in order. We had expended nearly $400 
light, truth and God, the Creator. Ver. 2. "You be-
lieve that Christ has come; have you sought him?" in cash on the _new church. The walls were ris-
Faith removes obstacles, it has overcoming power. ing rapidly under the hammers of three skilled 
Ver.9,10. The true seeker receives truth from humble atone masons. The citizens were giving .so 
sources; if not in a palace found, then in a hovel. True much encouragement that we were hoping to 
faith seeking God and truth gives thEi' best. What have raise some $500

1 
and not have to call upon our 

we laid at Jesus' feet? Ver. 11~ We should heed the 
warnings of God. Ver. 12. own people very much more .. But alas! the 
======================================:::- rain fell oil the mountain snows, and the water 

came down Boulder Oreek as never before 
in the history of the city. Boulder, the beau
tiful city of 6,000 people, is built on both sides 
of the Oreek. Most of the city is on the slop-

_--- . New York. ing sides of the valley, and is out of the way of 
RICHBURG.-If there are many of the readers all harm. The eastern portion spreads out on 

of the SABBATH RECORDER that would even the flats aDd suffered a. good deal Decoration 
glance at a few words from old Richburg, be- Day, Wednesday, May 30th, was 8. rainy day. 
cause there are a few earnest and devoted Ohris- By nightfall the water was nearly up to the floor 
tian workers of our peculiar kind here, it is but of the Ninth street bridge .. Several of us stood 
a pleasant privilege to send them up for print. and watched it for some time. We queried how 
We have recently done some house cleaningin much higher it would rise before morning, but 
the church, and some repairing in the way of never thought that so much trouble was at 
new paper, and hav~ been trying to emphasize hand. The nfxh morning, May 31st, all the 
the need of spiritual dusting out and soul re- bridges, six in number, were gone, and the 
pairing, nQt by any papering process but by, stream was cutting and undermining the banks 
the- new life. ,,·,··Our chllrch appointments and at a fearful rate. The church was protected 
meetings of orga~izations'tothis end, are Mon- and s~ood all ri~ht until. about 11 o'clock. By 
day night prayer-meetings at the homes, Sixth- that tIme the raIlroad brIdge above us had be
day night prayer-meetings at the church. The come a complete damn by means of the drift 
regular Sabbath services are the I preaching caught against the piling. The current cut 
service at 11 o'clock, followed by the Sabbath- around it, and soon swept off a good-sized, well
sohool, and the Christian Endeavor at 4 P. M.' built frame house. This house held solidly to
There, is a good interest in our prayer-meetings,. gether, tipped over! and stopped in. such a place 
although like every other church we have not as to throw the reSIstless torrent WIth full force 
the general attendance that may properly be upon us. The bridge abutmt)nt gave way, and 
expected of the Lord's army. Last Sabbath then the bank was rapidly cut into. The back 
we went to the water for baptism. We hope end of the church was soon reached and car
and pray that it may be 'our privilege to. go ried away. Some of the large stones were seen 
again' before many 'weeks shall pass by. . We down on the Hats a mile distant. 
spent· the sermon time, June 16th, reviewing This terrible Howof water continued for days, 
the work of our Western Association, because but fortunately for everybody it forced its way 
some do not have the REOORDER and some are in a straight course into an old channel, .. 150 . \ . . 

too busy to read, it, and for some other reaSODS. feet farther from our lot, and fina.lly filled the 
. We have made a little gain in membership the curved channel, the church lot, and even our 
past year and we trust are making some spirit- basement room- full (;f sand and gravel. The 
ual progress. We ask that our Ohristian friends d8~age to the church is at least $200. Some 
remember us at the throne of grace. of onr people sustained serious loss., and can-

. M. G s. not now do as much for the church.' Bro. Mil-

TOBACCO POISONING. 

BY G. W. c. 

A number of years ago the writer of this 
baked a score or more of apples and put them 
into a circular wooden box, steaming hot from 
the oven. The apples were shut in with a close
fitting cover and left to cool for several hours. 
When the next meal came, he ate quite freely 
of these sweet baked apples, the result of which 
was he became deathly sick. Baked apples had 
always agreed with him before and he was at a 
loss to account for his sickness in this case. 
He was so weak,. and his··-heart action so rapid 
and irregular, that he thought for, some time 
that he would die. But a.fter several hours his 
heart quieted down, and prostration followed. 
He was so weak that he could scarcely walk; 
and it was two or three days before he recovered 
his usual health and strength. 

What was the cause? This circular wooden 
" box had been used to keep several pounds of 

fine-cut tobacco in, and, although the apples 
did not touch the box anywhere, being stacked 
up on a plate somewhat smaller than the di
ameter of the box, the steam of them must have 
set free the volatile oil that permeated the box 
and this penetrated the apples; or perhaps 
condensed drops from the cover may have fallen 
on the apples and poisoned them in that way. 

-I knew another case of tobacco poisoning, 
that was nearly fatal. A man of my acquaint
ance had washed himself with a decoction of 
plug tobacco, to kill_the itch, which he had con
tracted while teaching a school in one of the 
rural districts of the west. He felt himself fast 
going into an unconscious state, but he roused 
himself sufficiently to jump out of bed and run, 
or rather stagger, to a washtub full of water, 
and plunged in, taking a sHz bath, and at the 
same time he dashed the water on his head and 
bathed his breast, spine, and, later on, his lower 
limbs. He did this several times alid then 
poured out the water . and pump'ed the tub full 
of fresh water and repeated the operations sev
eral times. This was on a warm summer night. 
By. waEhing himself off thoroughly several times 
he believed he saved his life. He was weak for 
several days afterwards . 

OUR daily life should· be sanctified by doing 
common things in a religious way. Th~re i& 
no action so· Blight or BO humble but it may be 
done to a great pnrpose and ennobled thereby • 
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For the SABBATH REOORDEll. 

TO A CHILD. 
,Little one lift up thine eyes, ' 
l .. et me gaze as through the skies 

lnto depths elysian-
, Onlv here I can see through 

While up yonder in the blue 
Something holds my vision. , 

Blessed eyes I ' In them I see 
Earth's one type of purity 
, After Heaven's fashion; 

Peace that broods no hidden storm, 
Love that keeps the heart awarm

B!lrns it not with passion. 

Very strange it seems to me 
We should dare extend to thee 

Hands like ours for guiding, 
But thou'rt of God's k~ngdom. sweet, 
And 'tis we must make thee meet 

For thine earthly biding. 

And thy pureness, day by day, 
In earth's beat wi1l fade away 

Till life's sin-glare blind thee, 
For offense must come to thee, 
Yet, ° child! I would not be 

,"One by-':w;hom it cometh. 

And sometime I cannot know 
How a mother weepeth so 

When the Lordfemoveth, 
Ere they have had time to be 
Sinful things, impure, as we, 

ChIldren whom she loveth. 

For to-night, though thee I love, 
I could pray Christ's arm above 

To Himself to take thee, 
I could bear to see thee sleep 
Thy last slumber, white and deep, 

Knowing He would wake thee. 

I could bear that but ,to think 
Thou life's passion-cup must drink 

Till thy soul is drunken, 
And the holy lights that rise ' 
,Fr9Jn thy pure heart to thine eyes 

lnto gloom are sunken.-
" ° when sometimes unto me 
Comes the thought that this may be 

Fears like horrors shake me; 
So, to-night, though thee I love, 
I could pray Christ's arm above 

To Himself to take thee 

Yet not thus the daily plea 
Tha t I lift to Heaven for thee, 

Taught by Him who yearneth 
In His love, as never so 
Hu man love can yearn, although 

At its best it burneth. 

Lo, like Him, I " Father" pray, 
., From the world take not awa.y. 

, (If thy mercy wills it 
Th us to hear me) this dear soul 
But 0 keep it clean and whole 

From the sin that fills it." 
M. c. 

THE PERMANENTLY THOUGBTFUL MAN. 
This one thing I write unto" yon lov'e-bewil

dered girls: you can trust your happiness, other 
things being fqua], to a tender maD, writes 
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps Ward in the July 
Ladies' Home Journal. By this I do not mean 
a man who makes 8 good lover. All men make 
good lovers while they are about it. The ex
pressioDs of courtship go for little. A girl who 
gives herself to a man proved before marriage 
to be rough or cold, deserves the fate. that will 
surely overtake her. How many roses does he 
bring? How many kisses does he give? These 
are not the questions. Are his vows ardent? 
Are his letters affectionate? These matter less 
than it would be possible to make you believe. 

But what kind of a son is he to an aged or a 
lonely father? Is he patient with an unattrac
tive, an" ailing, even a nagging mother? Do 

,you know how he treats his sister? ' 

TEMPERANCE ITEMS. 

Drunkenness in Da.mascus is known as the 
"English diseale." , 

Ont of a total of 295 mayors in England, 44 
are total abstainers. ' 

'Elgin, 1]1., has fixed the license -to retail 
liquors at $1,000 per annum. ' - --- -

All but two of the churches in Oklahoma use
unfermented wine at communion. 
'It is asserted that in Wisconsin seventy-seven 

. of the poet-offices are kept in saloons. " 
J ernsalemh8s135 pl~ where liqnoria 801d~ 

the liceue feee go~g to OoDatantinople. ' 

DURING a recent" self-denial week" one little 
.boy, who wished to do his share in saving money 
for missions, decided that he might have' some
thing to give by going without part' of his 
luncheon at schoo]." In the basement of the 
schoolbuildiDgthere was always spre8d forth 
a tempting repast, from which the boys might! 
buy what they pleased., This special boy was! 
very fond of finishing' his own lunch with a 
cake of sweetened chocolatp, but this delicacy 
h~ steadfastly denied himself during the week .. 
At the end of the time he said confidentially to 
~is mother, "It was pretty hard work some
tImes. The chocolate did look awfully good, 
but Twent round behind the furnace where I 
couldn't see it and, ate my lunch, and so I man
aged to get along, and now here's the money." 
-Missionary Review. 

POND'S EXTRACT 
TIlE ONLY ACTUAL CURATIVE 

'. AGENT OF ITS KIND. 

FOUR THOUSAND DROPS 
-in a bottle-small size-and 
EVERY DROP EFFEOTIVE 
ill curing that troublesome .. 
CATARRH" LAMENESS, 
RHEUMATISM, SPRAI8, 
MOSQUITO"BITE, PILES, 
S U NB URN; B R U I S E , 
WOUND, OR ANY PAIN 
I, 011" 'lv/t'it'/t you are s'l1jJ'e'l'i1'1 g. 

USE IT AFTER SEA VI~VG. 

OUR trials are sent to test us; but too often 
we look at our trials 8S though God were being 
tested by them, instead 01 ,oursel'!(:1s. If God 
be oW hat he is claimed tobe,"::t1i~nhe is loving 
in all his ways with us. We admit that this is 
a premise; but when a t.rial comes to us that we 
would prefer to be spared from, we are in~ 
clined to estimate God's love by that trial, in~ 
stead, of estimating that trial by God's love. 
But God is not on trial, and we are. , We 
know God's love better than we know 
our own needs. What God sends to 'us is for 
our good, whether we can so see it or not.
Sunday. school Times. 

Whatever happens to DIe. each day is my daily 
bread, l)rovided I do not refuse to take it fronl 
Thy hand, and so feed upon it.-Fenelon. 

For Sale. 

To settle the estate of Rev. James Bailey, deceased, 
the home occupied by him in Milton, Wis., is offered for 
sale. It is a splendidly built ~ueen Ann cottage, large, 
roomy, finely finished and in perfect repair. It is offered 
at a great sacrifice. Every room in the house is com
fortably furnished, and carpets, bed-room set, and heavy 
furniture is offered for a mere trifle of its cost. For 
terms apply to E. S. Bailey, 3034 Michigan Ave., Chicago, 
Ill. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

ur I SHOULD like to confer, with any of our churches 
that want to employ a pastor. Will engage for best ef
forts in pastoral and evangelistic labor; have Bome ex
perience in both. Address C. W. Threlkeld, 197 Union 
St., Memphis, Tenn. 

• 
__ FRIENDS and patrons ot the American Sabbath 

Traot Society visitin.r New York City, are invited to 
oall at the Society'e headquarters, Room 100, Bible 
House. Elevator, 8th St. entrance. 

g-REV. A. P. ASHURST, Quitman, Georgia, is an in
dependent Seventh-day Baptist missionary. He would 
be glad to correspond with any interested in the dis
semination of Blble truth in Georgia. 

rTB:II Chicaao Seventh-day Baptist Churoh holda 
r8.rular Sabbath aervioes in the leoture room of the 
Methodist Churoh Block, comer ot Clark and Wasbinlr
ton Streets at 3.00 P. M.., Sabbath-school at 2P~ M.. 
Tha Miaaion Sabbath-school meets at 1.45 P. 
14. st No. 461 South Union Street. StrBlllrers 
are ah,a1s welcome, and brethren from ,a distance are 
cordiall, invited to meet with us. Pastor's 
L. C. Randolph, 6124 Wharton Ave. 

.-WEBT1CRN 0:11'11'1011: ot the AMERIOAN SABBATH 
TRAOT SOOIETY. All the publications of the Society on 
sale; Sabbath ~torm and Religious Liberty literature 
supplied; books and musical instruments fumished at 
cheapest rates. Visitors welcomed and correspondence 
invited. 51 South Carpenter street, Chicago. 

,-SEVDTH-DAY BAPTISTS in ~Vidence,R. I.; hold 
1'88U1ar service eve17 Sabbath, in Room 5, at No. 98 
Weyboaset B~t, Bible-aohool at 2 o'olook, P. ltL, fol-

CAUTION A discriminating intt-lUi-
• gent purcbasel· dClllands 

qUA.LITY. Lal"ge bottles-and ';large 
profits - to unscrupulous venderN do 
not cOlllpcnsute for days of pain an(I 
nights of t01'ture that JIlay l)e uvalde«1 
by' insis,tiny thut no weak Hubstitute 
be ollered in 1)lace of the GENlflNE 

POND'S EXTRACT 
MADE ONLY BY 

POND'S EXTRACT co., 76 Fifth Ave" New York. 

THE NEW YOST." 

PERFECT IN ALIGNMENT. 

;EXPENSIVE AND UNOLEAN RIBBONS 

DONE AWAY WITH. 

No Shift Keys to Puzzle. 

J. P. MOSHER, Alfred, N. Y., 
Agent for Allegany County 

BULLARD'" Co.,Cen. Agts., Elmira, N.Y. 

YOST WRIT.INC M~CHINE Co., 
61 CHAMBERS ST" NEW YORK, N. Y. 

..-ALL persons contributing tunds for the New 
Mizpah Reading Rooms tor seamen will please notice 
that Mrs. W. L. Russell is now Treasurer. Please ad
drees her at 101 West 93d street, New York City. 

....THE First Seventh-ds1 Baptist Churoh of New 
York City will be closed until September 15th, 1894. 
Pastor's address, Rev • .I. G. Hurdick, New' Mizpah, 
i6 Barrow B~ 

.-THE Seventh-day Baptist Church ot lJomellsville, 
N. Y., holds reeular servioes iD the lecture room ot the 
Baptist ohurch, comer ot Church and Genesee street. ' 
at 2,30 P. M. Sabbath-sohool followiq preaohi.q, Ber 
vice. A .reneral invitation is extended to all, and eapee
iaIl, to Sabbath keepers remainiDK in illa oit, over the 
Sabbath. GBORGB SHAW, Paatm-. 

, lowed b, p1'88Ohiq or praise .moe at S o'olook. All 
lItr&llpn 1ril1 be welcome and Babbath-keepen haviq 
OOOMion to remain in tha cit, over ~ Sabbath an cor
diaD, inYited to attead. ' 

,-CotmOIL 1bP0B'l'S.-Oopiea of tha minutes and re
porla' of tha s.venth-da,. BaptiH CoUDoU, hald in Ohi-
0180, Oct. 5-19, 1890, bound in flu cloth, can', be had, 
podap free, by .. ndiq 715 ot& ,to WI! 0"" The, are 
OD Ala DO whare al-. No' Se?8Dth:..:tQ B'p~ 1IliDm-, 
ter'. Hbr&l7 iii complete withoUt ii. A. ooP7 .hould " 
in e",err home. A.wr.. ,101m P. "her, Aa'Ir. AUr8d d

-

~L " ,,' 
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LOCAL AGENTS. 
. The followtng~ Agents are authorized. to reoe1ve 
all amounts that are designed. for the PubUshlng 
House. and pass reoelpts for the same. 

Westerly, R. I.-J. Perry Clarke. 
Ashaway, R. I.-Rev. G. J. Crandall. 
RookvUle, R. I.-A. S. Babcook. 
Hopkinton B. I.-Bel'. L. li'. Bandolph. 
Hope Valley. R. V-A. S. Babcook. 
Mystlo, Conn.-Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
Noank. Conn.-A. J. Potter.' 
Waterford, Conn.-A. J. Potter. 
ShUoh, N. J.-Rev. I. L. Cottrell. 
Marlboro., N. J.-Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
New MarKet, N. 'J.-C. T. Hogen. 
DunellenJ N. J .-C. T. Bogen. 
Platnfiela, N. J.-J. D. Spicer. 
Salemvllle, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. B. Kagarlse. 
SaleD!J TN" Va.-Preston F. Randolph •. 
Lost l-Teek, W. Va.~L. B. Davis. 

,Berea,J;")Y'. Va.-H. D. Sutton. 
NeW.Mllton, W. Va.-Franklln F. Randolph. 
New York City. N. Y.-Rev. J. G. BurdIok. 
Berlln, N. Y.-~. R. Greene. 
Adams Centre, N. Y.-Rev. A. B. Prentice. 
Lowville. N. Y.-B. F. Stlllman. . . 
Greenway;, N. Y.-J F. stetson. 

, West Edmeston, N. 'i .-Rev. Martin SiDdall. 
Brook1leld, N. 'Y.-Dr. H. C. Brown. 
DeRuyter, N. Y.:....B. G Stllima.n. 
Lfnoklaen Centre, N. Y., Rev. O. S. MUIs. 
Soott, N. Y.-B. L. Barber. 
Leonardsville. N. Y.-Rdwln Wbltford. 
Alfred, N. Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdiok. 
Independence, N. Y.-S. G.Crandall. 
Sofo~ N. Y . ...:....Rev. A. A. Plaoe. 
Riohourg, N. Y.-Rev. B. E.Flsk. 
Little Genesee, N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
NUe, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. 
Shingle House, Pa.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 

. Ne .. York City. I, \ 

POTTER PRINTING PRESS CO •• , 

, 12 " l' Spruoe St. 

e Poftllll.la.' H. W. "I8B. JOB. II. '.rITSWOa'1'B. 
D. B. TITSWOa'l'H •. 

Leonardsville, N. Y. 

TH. E OTSEGO FURNACE CO. 
Warm Air Furnaces. 

, Sanitary heating a specialtJ'~ 
A. W. Dagget~ Pres. I. A. Crandall, Bee. & Tress. 
H.~. Babcock. V.Pree. G. C. Rogers, Mgr. 

Plaiu~eld, N. J. 

AJIBBICAN SABB.ATH TRACT 80CIETY. 

SX.OU1'll'. BOAG. 

C.PO'l'rJlB.Pree.. I J. :Jr. HUBBARD. Treu. 
A. L. TI'l'BWOBTll, Bee.. Rev. F. .E. Peterson, 

Plainfield., N. J. Cor. Sec .. Dunellen, N. J. 
BeflUlar meetln. of the Board, at Plalnfte1d, 8. 

.1 •• the second l'ireti-da7 of each month. at 2 P. II. 

T' BE SBYBNTH-DA,Y. BAPTIST ItEIiOBIAL 

, . BOABD. , 
,-' . 

OHAB. PO';'l'''' Pl'8IIIlden~ Plalnft81d. N. 1. 
B. B. POP" Treuurer. Plalnfteld. N. J. 
J. If. BUBBABD, tlecretlLrJ'. PlainAeld, N. J. 

Hebron, Pa.-Mrs. Gao. W. Sttllman. 
Jaokson Cen~. Ohlo.-J. H. Babcock. 
West Hallock. w.-NUes S. Burdlok. 
Chloago.-L. C. Randolph. 

····_·-Glfti for all Denomillatlonallnt8re8te 10Iicl:eCl 
Prompt pQmmt of all obllntlonl r8QuMW. 

Farina, ill .-E. F. Randolph. 
MUton, Wis.-Paul M. Green. 
MUton Junotlon, Wts.-L. T. Rogers. 
EdgertonJ Wis.-Dr. H. W. Stlliman. 
Walwortn1WIs;-E. R. Maxson. 
Albion, WlB.-T. B. Colllns. 
Berlln, Wis.-John GUbert. 
Cartwright, Wis.-D. W. Cartwright. 
Utica, WIs.-James H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre, MInn.- Gtles L. EllIs. 
New Auburn, Mfnn.-John M. Rlohey. 
Welton. Iowa.-O. W. Babcock. 
Garwin, Iowa.-Thos. S. Hurley. 
Grand Junctlon.-Rev. E. H. Soowell. 
BUlIngs, Mo.-Rev. L. F. Skaggs. 
Hammond, La.-Rev. G. W. Lewis. 
Nortonl'ille, Kan.-O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup, N'eb.-Rev. Oscar Babcock. 
Humboldt, Neb.-Joshua. G. Babcook. 
Smyth, Dak.-W. N. Burdlok. 
Fayettevtlle, N. C.-He ... D. N. Newton. 
Attalla. Ala.-Re •. B. S. Willson. 
State Bridge, N. Y.-John M. Satterlee. 

}3UpIN.Epp '!lIR.ECTORY. 

POTTEB PBESS WOBKS. 
\ Builder. 0/ Prj"H"O' Pre .. " •• 

C. POTTS" JR.. "Co.. - - - Proprletot'l 

W· M. STILLIl&li. 

ATTOBREJ' AT LAW, 
Supreme Court Uorumilaloner, etc 

W elterl,., R. 1. 

'rBE SEVENTH-DAY l3AFTlST MISSIONABY 

1: SOCIBJ'l'Y 

. WII. L. CLABO. Preeideat. Aehawar,B. It. 
W. O. DALAJlD. Becordln. Becretarr. Weer.erb', 

R.I. 
O. U. WHI'l'FORD, Oorreeponding Secretary. Wee

terIr. B. I. 
ALEnT L. OOBT." 'rreuurer\..W .. terb. B. I. 

The reKUlar meettn .. ·of the .Hoard of Mana~n 
ocour the third Wedn.MdQ In JlUlaarr. Aprll. 
Julr. and Ootober~ 

..... It fa deelred to make thIa .. complete a A A. STILLMAN, 
dlreatorr .. pmllble" 10 that It mQ beoome a· DII- The Leading 
NOIlmATIORAL DIDOTOay. Price ofCIuU (lllDeI), • CARBIAGE BUILDER AND DEALER. 
per annum, II. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

A. LDBD ClDITBB STBAII LAUNDBY. 
T. B. TI'l'Iwoa'l'K. Proprietor 

BatblaotloD. parant.cl on all work. 

A A. SHAW. 
J.wnn AD GaADUA'l'II OPl'IOIAB. 

• OompletAt Teat Leuee for ftttlnK dlftIoalt 
GU8II. acoura~. 

U RIVBBSITY BANK. 

, ALI'IID. :So 'I. 

B. S. BllII. PrMlcJent, 
Ww. H. Crandall, Viae PreelcJent., 
B. B. BamlltA:m. Ouhler. 

Hope Valley, R. I. 

G. E. GBEBll!UII 
BmIBTmuID P1U,aK.6.OIBT. 

Hope Valler. B.-I. 

Ashaway, R. I. 

FOREST GLEN WORSTED MILLS. 
M.anufacturers of fine Worsted Suiting and 
Panting Cloths for manufacturing and job

ing trade. Remnants ahvBJ'8 in stock. W. H. 
WELLS. Agent. A. E.-SRAW, Superintendent. 

Chi .. ,e, Ill. 

OBDWAY&OO •• 
IIHBOHART TAILORS. 

. IIlI5 Weat lI..u..on St.~ 

.t---~' 

CATALOGUB 0 .. PUBLIOATIONS 

BY TH. 

AIIBBIOAB SA:t;IBATHTBAOT SOOlB'l'Y. 
BOOK 100, BmLB HOUSB, Nlnf YORK CITy, or 

ALI' •• D. N. Y. 

.• BOOKI. 
Tn SABBATH AKD TH. BUKDAY. B~ Bel'. A;:,.B. 

Lew", A. II., D. D. Part ),lnt. ArpmeDt. Part 
BecoDU. lDatorr. !lJmo •• _ pp.l'lne Cloth. 11,25. 

ThlIIl'olume Ie an eameet' and· ab:tt. PreeentatloD 
of the Sabbath Queetlon, Br8tU'Iientatln17 and· hi ... 
torlaallJ'. Thia edition of .th.b work II near17 ex
han.etedi but It baa been rel'iaed and enlarpd br the 
author. and 11 publUhed In three 1'0IUDUM. .. tal
lowe: 

VOL. I .. :-BIDLIOAL T.AOHIKGB CORO •• K:nm ~B. 
SABBA"rH AKD "rn. SUIIDAr. Second Edltlon. 
Be"riaed.. Boand In he m1lllln. 144 P..... Price, 
1M) oent. 

VOL. n.-A CU'l'IOAL HIS'l'OBY 01' TH. SABBATH 
AND TO SUNDAY IK 'l'0 CmuS'l'IAR OHUIWD:. 
Prlce.ln mUJl1D, 11 25. Twent7-ftn percent-dIa
count to cleromen. 581 PB«N. 

VOL. III.-A CIUTIOAL HISTOay 01' SURDAY L.a
ISLA'l'IOR~aOIl A. D. 1Il1 TO 1888. l2mo .. oloth. 
Prl, 11::.m. ·Publllhed br D. Appleton & Co •• 
New York. 

SABBA'l'H OOIDUlR'l'ABY. A Scriptural eX9R8IIiII of 
all the puaagee In the Bible that relate. or are 
8UPP089d to relate. In an~~. to the Sabbath 
doctrlnei Br Bel'. Jamee Hail.e~. ThlaCommen,. 
tarr ftllJ a pIaoe which hal hitherto been left ft
eant In the lltenlture of the Sabbath Qu.,.tlou. 
15:11:7 Inch.,.; 218 pp.; ftne mUllhl blndln". PrlM 
IJOHnt.. 

rHOUGHTB BUGG.II~1lD BY 'l'H)! P.aUIlAL OP GIL
I'ILLAR AKD oTB.a AmBoR. 0 .. ~H. SABDA'l'B. 
Br the late Bel'. ThoI. B. Brown. Second EcHtl~ 
I'lDe Cloth. iii PP •• Mnta. Paper. 8":10 _nt.. 
ThlI book II a .areful renew ot the BrlPlDlcmta 

In fal'or of Suntlu.lIIld .. PMlallJ' of the work of 
Jamel GtJftlJln. of Beotlanll. _hUh Iuw beerl wlbl7 
elrn.latM amon. the ttlerumen of America. 
S.".RTK-D.l'l BAPI'U'l' HAllin BOOK.-<JontalDln. a 

Hbtol7 of the Be .. th-4Q Baptbtai' ~ 'riew of 
their Chunb. PollO; the& lIb1ionarr. 1W.ua
tlonal ... Pablllhlll. lat.nats. aD. of Sabbath 
Bltorm. H PP. BOIlB"l~ paper. U oenta. 

TIIAPTII 
LAW OF I(OS.II. LAW 01' GOD, NO-LAW, A"'V 'l'KJI 

SABBA'l'H. B~ Bn. B. H. Boc_elL !as PIl. Prlce 
15 C8DU. 

S.l' •• 'l'H-DAY AD".RTUII: Box. OP ITII ERaoa. 
A.D D.LUIIO... Br En. A. II.Learn. 118 PP. 
Paper. I ant.. 

P AIIIO"" BTU'll. A narration of n2JDta 0I0Ul'
In. durln--,the ... t of PUilonr. Wrltten b, 
Bil'. Ch. 'l'h.L1l81t"ln the HRbrew. ancl tralWaw 
Into BncY,lh bL.tt:aauthor; with an lutrol.ultlon 
bJ Bey. W. C. .. D IlP. Prlalet. 

BAp'rII'l' eolfSIIU.(JY Olf TIDI SUBA'l'B. A. con
lin 1t&t.amU.t of the BUltiit doetrlne or the 
.. Bible ani the Bible onq, u our rule of talth 
an. Prutt ..... appll","to tho Sabbath Queation. 
b~ Bel'. H. B. Maurer. Ii PIl. Pd", 15 I81l.tI. 

OOIiMUlfIOIt'.I.oa LOD'. SUPPIIL A Bermon 48: 
lll'ered at .llton Junction, W .... lune 11. WB. 
Br Bn. N. WanlDer. D. D. lilO PP. 

TJUI SABBATH Q1JIIBTIOlf OOKSID.allD. A rem .. 
of a aerleeof artf.olM In th.e AMerica" Da;Jt,-' =-. B~ Bel'. S. B. Wheeler. A. II. n PP. ~ 

A PAI'l'Oa'. LII~'l'.a TO Alf ABI •• T KlIJlB." on 
the Ab~tlon of the lIoralIa.. B, Hn. NathM 
Wardner. D. D. B PP. II eenta. 

Tn BlBLII AKD 'l'B.a SABB.l'l'K. conWnIn. Bcrlpt,.. 
are p&IIq8I bearlD. on the Sabbath. :Prlce 9 
Cl8DtlIi GO or more 80plelat the rate of II 10 per 
hundred. 

• SABBA'l'Bo" It No-BAB:BATBo" II :rIaS'I'-DAl' 01' TBII 
W .... " AJII'D .. TH. P •• PBTUAL LA ... " IJr 'l'1Ii1 
BIBL.. BJ' Bel'. JOI. W. Morton. &a PP. 
AD. ApDMi for the Beatoratlon ot the Bible Sab-

bath. itT PP.· . 
The True Sabbath Bmbracecl anel Oblerl'ed. lit PII. 
TOl'lOAL S.BDB.-Bl Bel'. Jam81 BalleJ'.-No •. 1. 

:~. fOifw, ~b:afC~~ ~&'t:t.~~~~l~ ~ ~t; 
Sabbath under the A~tleI. 12 PP.:j No. 5. 'l'lme of 
Commenaln._the Sabbath. 4' PP.i .e.o.lt. The Bane-

ThIa InItltntlon offeN to the publla ab80lute ... 
n.rlO.fa prepared to do a l18Deral banJdn. bu.lbulA. 
and bin .. aooounfll from all dedrln. IUch aa
eommodatiODI. New York aorr.l)OIlcJent., Im
porten and Tra4en National Bank. 

A-UB~ UJlIVBBBITY. 

tlftcatlon of the Sabbath. ~ PP.i :50. 7. The Du of 

C B. COTTBELL " SORa. OYLO'» .. Pm'rDfG the Sabbath. lJ6 PP. 
, PUIIB.B. for Hand and Bteam Power. WhF Sundar .. oblerYed .. the BlI.bbath. Br (1. 

• l'aotoQ at Weetcq. B. I. 819 Dearborn at. D. Potter. II. D ••• PP. 

- ALI'IUID.:S. Y. 

BQaal pd'fllqee for Gentlemen and Ladil!ll. 
Splrng term beIdn.II. ThUl'lldlu-~prll10, 1M. 

ARTHUB B. MAIN. v. D •• PBBBID.~T. 
B. II. Tom1.lnllon. A. 1I •• 8eoretaQ. 

W W. OOON. D. D. S •• ALI''''' , . 
D.RTIIT. II' 

• 0Ilae Hoan .-8 A.II. to 12 lI.i 1 to , P .11. 

BUBDIOK AND GBlIKl!I. Ilanufaoturen of 
'l'ID ......... and DealerIln Stmee. ~taral 
Implementa. and Hardware. . 

THB AL. JrBBD BUN. Publlahed at AItre4, 
~ i ~~ 00unt7. B. Y. Dnoted to UDl

.. enlt7 and loaal n.... '1' ...... II 00 per JeBl'. 
AddrI!III Joull. MOIber. BudDl!llllIanqer. 

GB,Bl\IT.H:nAY BAdm: BD. UOA~O:S SO

OL. A. PLAfti. Pl'I!IIld8llt, Altnd, B. Y. ' 
W.. o. WBl'D'OIID. OoftI!IIpon.un. 8eanttarr. 

IIDtoD. Wia. . . 
T. II. Dam. BeaordlD. Bearetarr. Alfred. 

. 11.'1. ' . 
. A. B. ~no •• TnuaJ.-.. Alfnd. III. 'I. 

a...aJar Q1IIIl'ta'b' meeHn.ln I'e~. IIQ. 
A ....... UAlBowm •• at the eaIl or the PNIId8nt. 

Q'tica,- N. Y. 

lIiUoa, Wil. 

WOIIA5'B EXBCUTIVBlBOABD 0lP' THE 

GBRKBALOOB.BBENC& 

Pr~ident, Mrs. Harriet S. Clarke, MUton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., Mrs. Albert Whltford, Milton, Wis. 
Treasurer~ Miss Elizabeth A. Steer, MIlton, Wis. 
Bee. Sec., Mrs. E. M. Dunn, Mllto!lJ Wis • 
Secretary, Eastern AssooiatIon, .M.l'B. Agnes N. Da

land, Westerly, R. I. 
.. South-Eastern Association, Miss Elsle 

Bond Salem, W. Va. 
" .. 
.. 

Central Associationl Mrs. T. T. Burdick, 
South Brookfielu1 N. Y. 

Western .Association, Miss Mary Bowler, 
Little Genesee, N. Y. 

North-WesternAsBooiation, Miss Phebe 
Coon, Walworth, Wis. 

South-Western Alsoolation, Mrs. A, H • 
Booth, Hammond, La, . 

YOUBG PBOPLB'S BOABD O:r TUB GBN

BBAL OORI'EBImOB. 

B. B. S.lUND.as, Fl'8IIIident. Kllton,Wle. 
EDA L. O~DALL. 8eoretarr.. .. 
la.t.KAxBoR. Treunrer. Norton?iIIe. Kan. 

AlIOCIIAUolfALSlIOaBT.A&oIB.-Bdwin G. CarpeD
ter,·Aahawa,:. B. I.; Edna BUee1Alfred Oentre. N 
Y.; BdwlD' Shaw\... OhlOll8O,J llI.ii . C. Prentl... Ad,. 
IUIlI Centre. B. K.; 1lrI. rI. L. aJl'lfiaD. Salem, w. 
. V •• ;Leona H~. Hammond., I..a. 

DB. S. O.IU.X8ON. . . MIII.rOB OOLLB9B. MlltOD. ..... 
A8IIeted hi Dr. D. BJncm. 1be and BarODl7. "8aJrIq Term .... 1Iareh ~ l8Ul. 

, ·om._Om, " ........ ', ...... 0. ........ D. D .. 1'1: 1 I" " 

Apoatollo Bumple, Br O. D. Potter. II. D •• 'PP. 
G.aIlAJr TaAOTI.-B,. Be ... N. Wardn.~D. D~ 

-1. The Sabbath: .A BeY8nth l>Q or T1a.e !::Sel'enth 
Du; Whioh 1 2. The Lord'lI-da7. or Chrilltlan Sab
bath. •• Did Chdllt or his Apaetl811 L'han..p the 
Sabbath from the Sel'enth DaF to the Jrlnt .IJa7 of 
the Weekl 4. CoIUItaDtlne and the SundQ. II. The 
New Teetament Sabbath. 8. Did Chrl.t AbollIh 
the Sabbath of the Decal.oIrue. 7. Are the Ten 
Commandment. blnd.lD. alike upon Jew mo. Gen
tllel 5. WhIch Du of the Week cU. Cb.rlItlan? 
Keep .. the Sabbath durin. 800 ,...... aftr. Chmt. 
lh'ANG.LIOAL TUOTS. - II God's Lol'e," 6 IlP. 

.. The Birth From Abo .. e," 7 pp.; II Sanoti1ica
tlo~" 7pp.; It Hepentance." ~ pp.; .. Sall'ation br 
Jralth," & pp. i II Time Eno~lfh Yefit" lS pp.' .. 1'01-
lowlD. J8IIUII" 15 WI.; "WID You B8IJln No.'" 5 
~p.' ~·t"Balfttlon I'ree," 7 pp.; It A Cban.re ot 

, mtl.enahlp. G PP. Prlce 15 cente per hundred 
pa .... 
TractJJ are Hnt b~ mall poetpald. at the rate ot 

IlOO JMIIII!II tor 11. Annual member. of the Traet 
8oc1etJ' are entitled to tract. IMlDalln .,.J:ae t.() 0118-
half the amount of their. annual coUtrlbUtlOill to 
the ~. Llfa lIemben BftI ntltlell to 1 00tl 
PUll umaalb'. Sample PBOkuM will b. HIlt, on 
appU.tIon. In all who wlsb to m .... ti .. te the 
ta.bj.n. PERIODIOAL •• 

"HBLPING HAND 
18 BIBLE SC OOL WOH'I. 

A Quarted,J'. containing oareful.lJ' prepared hell!.s 
on the International LMeoIl8. Conduoted bJ' L. E. 
Lil'ermore. Priae. oent. a oopr per J'88l'i 7 oent. 
aQ.Uart.er. 
"TBB PBOULIAB PEOPLE," 

A OHBISTIAJ!I MONTHLY 
DD9'J.'111) '1'0 

.JBWI8II IBT1IBII8nl. 
........ bJ' tllew.u.w. JL~ ... d 1Ir. 

~ft......... . '. 
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DaKI. 
Dameetlc lu'-nltlODI (per annum) ••••• U eents. li'0re1p ---.l' •. GO .. 
SiDI.le ~p'- (Dam.tIe) ....... ..-•• : : ::: » .. 

. •• \ ( .. oret.D) ............. _ .... ...-..... ~ I' 

B.l'. WILLU. O. DALAlW. Hdltor. 
·ADD .. II. 

A.ll bUiIn .. aommDlllcatlonailhould be addreAsAd 
to the Publlahera. 

, ' All oommllllicatloni for the Edltor--ahould be -
adclreeNd to Be ... Willlam O.-Di1&nd WastAtrb. 
B.L . 

"DE: BQODBCHAPPEB." 
A. SIXTEEN-PAGE RELIGIOUS IIONTHLY 

IR "rD:. 
HOLLAND LANGUAGB. 

Subscription Prico ................ 7lS cents per rear 
l'UBLIBH.D BY 

G. VELTHUYBEN. HAABL.II, HOLLAND 
D. BOODBCHAPl'.B ('l'he Ileesenpr) 18 an able 

8xPOD9ntof the Bible Sabbath (the Be .. enth~). 
Baptllm. Temperance, etc.. and ill an excellen t 
paper to place In the banda of Hollanderu In this. 
cauntl7. to call their atteliltlon to theae important. 
tmthl. 

"OUR S.ABBATH VISITOR." 

Publilhed waekq under the auapic. of the Bsb 
bath-ehool Board. at 

AL:rRED. 8. Y. 
T.allll 

Sin.Ie copll!II per J1IBl'........ .. . . • . .. .. . . . . .. * 60 
Ten copil!ll or upwarct.. per cop,. ._. • • • . . •• • . • • 50 ' 

OOIUlllBPOlfD.1I0 ... 
CommunIcationl relatin. to b'llllneea .honld be ~ 

adc!.reued to R. S. Bll.u" BIlIIn .. lIanapr. 
Oommunicatiolll relatln. to lltm-arr matter 

should beudreued to Lama A. Randolph, Editor 

II THE! SABBATH OUTPOST," 

A tamllJ' and rellldoDJI paver. dnoted to Bible 
i:§tudll!ll. lliulon Work. and to Sabbath Beform. 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY 
B, the Bouth-W Mtern Se1'enth-Dar BaptlIt Pobli
aatlon Societr. 

'l'J!UKS. 
Blnp Copleel)er ,Mr ...... , ._ ........ ~.... 50 
Ten CKl!)le!J to one Bddreu •..• _ ••• ~ ........ 4: (I() 

A.DDU8I: 
THE SABBATH OUTPOST. I'o~ Au. 

SOLID TRAINS BETWEEN NEW 

YORK AND CHICAGO. 

PULLMAN CARS TO NEW YORK,BOS

TON, CLEVELAND, CHICAGO 

AND CINCINNATI. 

WEST. 

No.5, daily, Solid Vestibule train Olean. Sala
manca, J ameBtown, Cleveland, Cincinnati,. Chica
go. Meals in dining car. Stops at Wellsville at 
1.35 a. m . 

No.3, daily, stepping at all principal stations 
to Salamanca. Pullman cars to Cleveland, Cincin
nati and Chicago, connecting for Bradford. Stops 
at Andover at 8.47 a. m. 

12.59 'P. m. No. 29, dailv accommodation. fo(' 
Dunkirk, connecting at Carrolton for Bradford. . 

8. IS p. m. No.1. daily, stopping at all stations to 
Salamanca, connecting for Bradford. 

EAST. 
10.42 B. m. No.6, daily. acoommodatlonfor 

Hornellsville. 
No.8. daily, solid Vestibule train, for Homells

ville. Corning, Elmira, Bingbam! on" New York 
and Boston, connections for Philooelpbia and 
Waahington, aIro connecting for points on Buffalo 
and Rochester Divisions. Btops at Wellsville 11.06 
a. m. . 

No, 14, daily, for HornelJ.sville. Addison, Corn
ing. Elmira, Waverly. Owego. Binghamton and 
New York. Stops at Wellsville 1.17 p. m. 
, 6.27 1>. m. No. 18, daily accommodation for 
Hornellsville, connecting lor pointe on Buffalo 
ond Rochester Divisions. 

No. 12, daib. for Hornellsville, Corning. Elmira. 
Binghamton, Boston and New York, through Pnll
man sleepers. ~tops at Wellsville 7.02 p. m. 

No. 10, daily, New York svecial stopping at Hor
:Ilellsville Corning, Elmira. BinJJham'on. arrive at 
NeW' York 8.07 a. m· Pnllman Vestlbnle sleePers. 
atops at Wellsville 9.55 p. m. . 

Further information ma)' be obtained from Erie 
agents orfrom 

H. T. JAEGER,-,
Gen. ~Jr't,P. v., 
. 177 Main at. 

Bdalo. N. Y. 

D. I. BOBEBTS~ 
Gen. P8.B8'r ARt. 

New York City. 

FOR BEAUT,Y 
For comfort, fot' improvement of the com
plexion. useooly Pouoni's Powder; there is 
nothing equal to it. 
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July 5, 1894.) 

OONT~NT •• 

Sowing-Poetry ................................. 417 
AYERS.-Uosa A. Ayers, WifA of W. D. Ayers, was 

born Fe>". 4. 1869. and died suddenly at Adams 
l"entre, N. Y., June 21, 1894. . . 

Highestqf all in Leavening Power.-Latest.U. S. Gov't Report 

RDITOBIAL8-Paragraphs ....................... 417 
The Un~mplofAd; The New TeRtament ranon; 

They Knock Down their own Props.~ ... ., ... 418 
The Cross f Christ-Poetry; Popular Talks on 
·Law ...................... r ••••••••••••••••••• 4Hl 

New York Sund~y-school ist'ociation; A Sng
gpsfiou and an ll!quiry; Sinking an Artesian 
.Milk Well; Power of Liquor Traffic .......... 420 

~he was the s('con~ of foor children born to Al
bert G. and Alzina K. Glass. Her elder brother 
died some years ago. May 16, 1888, ahe was mat ried 
to Will D. Alere, to whom sheleavel'ia three We('lkb' 
old son. Her. death was a greatsurprife to all as 
she was belie"ed to bo progre~sing quite ea'isfac
torily toward he9lth. Hor mani grac('ls of person 

Mr BIONS: - Paragraphs;'Going and Giving; 
TheJewe ................. ; .................. ,.421 

WOMAN'S WORK: -The Sweet, Long Day.-Po.· 
etry; The Pay of ~atisfaction-PoAtry. Para
graph; Little Helps; A Practical Sugges ion 422 

. and heart greatly endeared her to a large cir cle of 
a!lBociatesand friends. 8hew's an fl.ctive Chris. 
tian and'a valned member of the Adams Seventh
day Baptist Church. The very,iarge attendance 
and wealth o· floral offerings at her funeral 
showed, how tenderly she was regarded and how 
deep is the sympathy for the bereaved husband, 
parentS and brother end fhter. 8ermon from Na-

8akins 
Powder ~ 

ABsGL..,TEI.Y PURE 
Annual Report .................................. 4'::8 
From L. C. Randolph ......................... 424 
A Vile and Filthy Habit;' At Laf!t - Poetry; 

Christiauity and War ......................... 424 
Here and There; Ddnking in Early New Fng-

land ........................................... 425 
. POPULAR SOIENOE. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ... . . . .. . .. 425 
Sins; Some must be Opposed; A MO'her's 

. I Practicing ............... ; . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. 425. 
YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORE:-Paragraphs; 8todent I 

Volunteer Ccnven1i n; Onr Mirror - Presi- I 

dent's Letter.... ...... . ..... .. .... ....... .. . 426 
OUR YOUNG FOLES:-A Nice Cake-Poetry; 

Htory of a f.lhawl; For our Girls; A Young 
Man Should Remember ...................... 427 

8ABBATB-BOHOOL:-L88l!on •...................•. 428 
HOME NEWS;-Richburg, N. Y.; Welton, Iowa; . 

Boulder, Colo. ... •••....... . ..... ...... . ..... 429 
Tobacco Poisoning ............................. 429 
To a Child-Poetry; The Permanently Thought-

ful Man; Temperance Items.... . ............ 480 
... SP.OIAL NOTIOJliS.. .. .... ....................... 430 

BUSIN.S8 DIiUEOTOBY •.. , ........................ 481 
CATALOGUJliOJ' PUBLICATIONS_ ............. " .. 481 
CONDENSED NEWS .............................. 482 
MARRIAGES AND DIIATRB.. : ...............•... 432 
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A project is now under way to connect 
Port Jervis and Stroudsburg by an elec
tric railway. 

Seventy-two boxes of beer were scat
tered over tbe streets at Wilkesbarre, 
Pa , by a runaway. 

While bathing in Chester. Pa., Creek, 
thirteen-year old Walter D. Leary was 
drowned in sight of his companions. 

A Forest City lad is not expected to live 
from the ~ffects of blood poison contract
ed while bathing in a stream containiDg 
sulpbur water. 

The Standard axe and tool works at 
Ridgeway, Pa., were almost totally de
stroyed by fire. Ti':J kS8 is S40,COO, about 
one-third insured. 

Bicycles and otber vehicles traveling 
more than seVE.-n miles an bour witbin the 
limits of the city of Binghamton are lia
ble to a heavy fine. 

A Berks/county, Pa., farmer caught sev
enteen young men playing cards and gam
bling on Sunday on his premises, and all 
of them were arrested and fined. 

hnm 1: 7. A. B. P. 

CooN.-In 8izerville, Pa., whither she had gone 
for treatml'nt, June 25,1894, Mrs. Tecy M. Stearns 
Coon, wife of Aaron Welcome COOD, of Alfred, 
in the 44th ~ear of her age. . . 
Three yesrs ago Mrs. Coon snffered a severe at

tack of the grip, which was followed by a general 
decline, resulting in dt-ath as above noted. 8he 
was a sir-cere Christien, ha"ing been a member of 
the First-day Bapti6tChnrch, and since her mar
riage to Bro. Coon, a little over twenty-five years 
ago. a member of the Seventh-day Baptist Church 
in Andover, and of tt-e First Alfred Church. A 
devoted wife. neighbor and friend, she hal3 gone to 
her blessed reward. "Now we see through a glass 
darkly, but then face to face" 1 Cor. 13: 12. 

L. A. P. 

MOCLAFFERTY.-Arthur J~ McClafferty was born 
in Prairie du lJhien, Wis., Bept. 2, 1858, and died 
in Milton Junction. June 20, 1894. . 
He was an industrious business man· Abont 

two years ago, at the time of the revival meetings 
conducted by L. C. Ra'ndolph, he professed hope 
in Christ but did not unite with any church. In 
'February, 1886, he was married. to Mrs. Anna B 
Vincent Carr, who remains to monrn her loss. 

G. W. B. 

An Ounce of Prevention 
is cheaper than any quantity of cure. 
Don't give children narcotics or sedatives. 
'1 hey are unnesessary when the infant is 
properly nourished, as it will be when 
brought up on the Gail Borden Eagle 
Brano Condensed Milk. 

THE Treasury of Religious Thr.ught (or 
July is, like its predecessors, tilled with 
excellent, suitable matter for all preach 
ers, Ohristian workers, aDd families. Its 
frontispiece is a portrait of the Rev. Dr 
Thomas W. Anderson. of the First United 
Presbyterian Church, 'New York City. 
His sermon on the AdvanciDg Kingdom 
is a strong, sensible presentation ... .9f the 
truth. A view of the church 'building is 
also given, with a lengthy biographical 

. sketch of the pastor. Other full sermODS 
are by Drs. John Hall, J. H. Duryea, G. P. 
MaiDS, and A.C. Dixon. There are also 
several excellent Leading Thoughts of 
Sermons. The Creation of Air is discussed 
by Prof. J. Murphy, D. D. A suggestive 
and helpful article is on Choosing a Min
ister. Light Holders, by Dr. T. L. Cuyler, 
is presented in an attractive sty Ie, well 
adapted to interest and benefit its readers. 
How to Improve the Church's Spiritual 

. Life should be read by both pastor and 
people. Several short articles on Family 
Life will amply repay careful reading. 
Excellent brief, pithy articles are given, 
helpful for Young People's Devotional 
Meetings. There are also Thoughts for 
the Hour of Prayer, Light from the Ori 
ent and from M ssion Fields. Though1s 
on Secular and Religious Issues; a Survey 
of Christian Progress. Also Beautiful and 
Illustrative FJ.'houghts, with Reviews of 
Books, Periodicals, Points of Wisdom, and 
Bits of Humor. Annual Subscription 
$2.50. Clergymen, $2. Single copies, 25 
cents. E. B. Treat, Publisher, 5 Cooper 
Union, New York. 

WE WANT 1000 more BOOK AGENTS 
for the grandest IUldfastesc selling book ever pulJlished, 

2~,~v~Fq¥r!" cf.repu~j,~t ft'l'S 

I 
How's1his? 

We offer one hundred dollars reward for any case 
of CatBrrhthat cann t be cured by Hall's Catarrh 
Cnre. 

F. J. t'REN:RY & Co., Pre·pe., Toledo, O. 
We the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney 

for the last 15 years, and believe him parfectly 
honorable in all business transactions and financi
ally able tl) carry out any obligations made by their 
firm. 
Weft & Trnax, V holesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 
WaJ ding, Kinnan &; Marvin, Wholesale Druggist.s, 

Toledo. O. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting 

directly opon the bl()()d and mucous surfaces of 
the sIstE>m. Price, 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all 
Drnggists. Testimonials free . 

Baptist Young People's Union, Toron. 
to, OntarIO. 

The Erie Railway will sell excursion 
tickets to Toronto, Ont., and return, on 
July 17th and 18th, at rate of one first
class limited fare for the round trir. 
Tickets will be good for return passage 
on or before July 31st. r.rhis will give 
e'{erybody an opportunity to visit Toronto 
at very low expense. Your choice of 
routes, either by rail or water. 

A Silver Lake correspondent of a Buf
falo paper s&.ys that Conductor O. France,. 
of the Lehigh Valley, lost his pock&tbook 
in Silver Lake recently while fishing'_ 
The book contained valuable papers and 
a dozen annual passes on railroads. He 
recovered the property and put it in a. 
stove oven to dry. Forgetfulness and a. 
hot fire cooked the valuabl~s to ashes. 

OH! IF I ONLY HAD HER 
Complexion! Why it is easily obtained. 
Use Pozzoni's Complexion Powder. 

Societll of Christian Endeavor.. 220 beautiful. e~gravmgs, 
steel-plateB, etc. o:::r The KUlg of aU subscriptwn books. 
It sells at sight. Agents average SO to 50 a week. and 
make $100.00 a month. One sold 120 in his own town
ship; another, '\ lady, 40 in one Endeavor Society; another, 
(IS in 10 days. Men and women agents wanted everywhere. 
C"7" Dlstnnce no hindrance, for 'We Pall Frc10Ilt, 
Give Credit. Premium C0v.ies, Frell Outflt,l!:::x:tra 'I'enns, auu 
Exclusive Territory • . Wnte at once for·Circulars to 

A. D. WO.u:.l'IIlNG'l'ON .& ()o., lIartt'urd, (JOBDt 
~ABBA TH _ I\. ECORDER 

PUBLISHED WEEIrLY 

DIED. 

.. WHAT Constitutes a Good Husband" 
is discussed by ~ lot of clever women 
among whom are Mary Hallock Foote. 
Elizabeth Stual·t P1elps Ward, "The 
Duchess," "Grace Greenwood" and 
Amelia E. Barr, in the July Ladies' Home 
Journal. ., The Thirty and One" is the 
clever title of a delightful sbort story by 
Charles D. Lanie-r. Will N. Harben con
tributes" The Heresy of Abner Caliban," 
a strong study of life in the Tennessee 
mountains, which Alice Barber Stephens 
hRS illustrated most successfully. The 
bIOgraphy of the number consists of 
sketches, with portraits, of Mrs. Wayland 
Hoyt and Mary Hartwell Catherwood. 
~"rank R. Stockton gives two more of 
" Pomona's" characteristic letters to her 
old" Rudder Grange" mistress, and Mr. 
Howells' literary reminiscences under the 

Machine 8hop.] BY TB:. 

~HOBT obituary notices are inserted free of charge. 
Notices exceeding twenty lines will be charged 
at the rate of. ten cents per Hne tor each lineir;\ 
eXCMS of twenty. 

ALLEN.-In Alfred~ N. Y., June 28,1894, Mary Coon title" My Literary Passions" grow 'in in
Allen. aged 28 years, S months and 16 deys. terest and charm. Robert J. Burdette is 
Miss Allen, with'a twin sister who survives her, particularly happy in his" Making a Su

was left motherless at birth, wten the girls were 
adopted by Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Allen, of Alfred. burban Homp," the editor gives a most in-
In this Christian home they were reared with true teresting review of a new and . unique 
parenta'. care and affection, wbich they returned Southern story and,the Rev. T. DeWitt 
with the most dntiful and affectionate regard. Talmage writes of "When Things are 
Mary was a true Christian girl, performing every 
duty in tbe home, church, schoo\ or society, with AgaiDst Us." Miss Scovil's paper on" Feed-
promptness and rare faithfnlness. The funeral ing a Baby in Summer" will be found es
was attended on Sabbath afternoon in the First pecially . valuable to mothers. Women 
Alfred churcll, the bouse being filled to overflow- everywhere will be charmed with Miss 
ing, the members of tJ-e Young People's 80ciety of 
Christian Endeavor. and aleo of 'he Athenman Ly- Parloa's "House Furnishing in Paris," 
ceum, attending in a body. Tbe beautiful floral Cora Scott Waring's "Graceful Lunch 
offerings which were. brong.ht, as well as. the evi- . Set," Mrs. Mallon's " The Art of Dressing 
dences of profonnd gnef wntten upon every face in White" Eliza R. Parker's receipts for 
told e1 quently how much she was loved by all who " ' " 
knew her. In the abssnce of the pastor, the services The Apple, the Peach and the .Pear, 
were conducted by Rev. L· A. Platts, assisted by Miss Hooper's "Styles in Household Lin
Rev. L. C. Rogers. Psa. 17 : 15, Matt. 5: 8, 1 John en," the page of " Dainty Luncheons, Tea 
8 : 2. L. A. P. and Dinner," " Little sum mer Belongings," 
WESTOOTT.-At Willard Asylum, Ovid, N. Y., Jnne "Upstairs and Down·Stairs," "Useful 

10, 1894. of paralysis, George F. Wee 'cott, in the 
48th year of his age. ' Things Worth Knowing" and Harriet 
The deceased was born in Trenton, Oneida Co., Ogden Morison's exquisite page of" Ec-

-S. Y., Sept. 27,1846. He was one of nine children. clesiastical Embroidery." Altogether this 
two daughters and Beven sons, bom to Averyaud July issue, with its attractive cover spec
Abigail Westcott. The subject of this notice was ially designed by W. T. Smedley, .and its 

t\ilH~H;CAN SAHBATH TRACT SOCIETY MACHINERY -AT-

Built especially for you at . AL.rr.ED, ALLEHANY GO •• N. I. 

Rogers' Machine Shop, 
ALFRED, N. Y. Per year, in ad?8D.oe .................... '2 80 

100 cell ts wort.. of work Cor ~ 1. . PaperB t-o foreisn conntrtee wUl b, oharged 150 
III' "anti! additional. on' account of PQ8t;aae. 

D. H. ROGERS. 

Pattern 8hop.] 
No paper dl8conttnued antlllU'1'8U'Bll8B are pald. 

[Boiler Shop. "xoept at the option ot the pnblleher. 

REV. A. 'VV. OOON~ 

CANCER DOCTOR. 
Now located at Alfred Centre, N. Y •• is prepared 
to cure all cancers pronounced curable after ex
amination, or No Pay. His medici.ne is his own 
invention and will kill the cancer m a few hours, 
with very httle pain. Examinations free. Patients 
can be treated ar, their homes by special arrange
ment. Address, 
Rev. A. W. Coon. Alfred Centre, N. Y: 

Bend for testimonials. 

ADy.a·USING D.PABTII.JfT. 

Traneient.ad:Yerti8ements will be Ineerted tor n 
cenu an Inch for the ftrBt insertion; eubeeQuent In
eertiolUl in 8ucceee1on. 10 O8llte per inoh. 8pee1al 
contra.cte made with partlee adYerti8ln1l extell 
IIheIr, or tor Ion. tAtrmll. 

LePJ adyertiB8lDentB ID88l'ted at leftl ratM. 
b~~ ad"f8l't1eere IIlIQ' haye their aa...u..ment. a QuarterIr ,nthout otis eharae. . 
Ko iId~8Dt.ofobJeotionableGbaraaW will! 

bea4mitW •• 
ADDRESS. 

All commnnications, wheth"r on bnelneu or for 
l>ubllcBtlon.llhould be addre8lledto."THE SAB
BATH RECORDER, AUred, Allepnr Co •• N. Y."· 

. married to Madelia H. Ormsby April 1, 1871. He admirable table of contents, is an it~eal 
was noble and good hearted, and had manyfriende. woman's magazine and worth many times 
His remains were brought to Alfred, N. Y., for its price of ten cents. Published by The 
buri~ where fnn&ral 6erviceawere condncted, 8 Curtis Publishing Company, of Philadel
large nu~ber of s)mpathizing friends being pres ph ia, for ten cents per number and one 

, Of a certain year, and t5 76 for 1853 quarter. Highest premiums on eleven hun~· 
dred varieties of United States and foreign coina and stamlJB, also Confederate money 
Enclose stamps for postage and ",e will send you free our sixteen-p.'!'I'e illustrated 
catalogue shoWiDg what we buy. Do not delay but send to-day, keeplDg your eye& 
open you may pick up coins or stamps that will bring a-iarge amount of money. 

ent. L. o. n. dollar per ) ear. NA.TIOlWn 00 .. ~O., 88 titoek Es:';ban .. eBolldlulf, BOI.O~,IIB8" 




